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photos from the game.
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Gov. Crist meets with student reps
Students stay a step ahead of higher tuition

•

STEPHANIE WILKEN
StaffWriter

A meeting that student
representatives from Florida
universities had with Gov.
Charlie Crist almost two
weeks ago may have more
weight in the coming weeks
as the tuition debate heats up.
The Florida Student Association moved preemptively

•

on the issue of tuition increases, asking the governor to
consider giving students
more input on where tuition
money is spent in light of the
drastic budget problems that
have caused large cuts in education spending.
The legislature has a special session scheduled for Oct.
3 to determine how deep
Florida budget cuts will be,

and tuition increases will likely come up at that ti.pie.
The lawsuit to determine
whether the. Florida Legislature or the Florida Board of
Governors will set tuition is
gaining steam as well, with
the judge wanting the litigation to be finished by the end
of the year.
"Everyone is watching
Florida," said Rick Maxey,

executive director of governmental relations for the Board
of Governors.
The FSA draws its members from the student government associations of each of
the state's 11 public universities.
Vice President Logan
Berkowitz represented UCF
in the meeting because President Brandie Hollinger was
unable to attend.
'We've dealt with way too
much in the past [where]

tuition increases do not go
where [they're] needed,"
Berkowitz said
Crist, who was slow to
grant differential tuition to the
University of Florida, Florida
State University and the University of South Florida, was
against
raising
tuition,
Berkowitz said.
While tuition increases are
not being debated, Berkowitz
said that if the issue were to
PLEASESEE
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STEALING

Employees seek more
control of evaluations

•

LAUREN PAULAUSKAS

•

Staff Writer

•

As the only convenience store in this
Louisiana village,"Shop-A-Lott'' decided
to allow its police officers the chance to
get afree soft drink or coffee at closing
time.Evidently, there was a
misunderstanding as security cameras
caught officers filling plastic bags
with sod oottles and reportedly saw
them eating snacks without paying.
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UCF FASHION DESIGN
CLUB TO HOLD FIRST
MEETING OF SEMESTER

..

..

The Fashion Design Club at UCF will be
having its first meeting of the
semester Tuesday at 9 p.m.The event
will be held in the food court of the
Student Union. Plans and ideas for the
upcoming semester will be discussed.
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Heat proves a problem at gameday

LOCAL &STATE, A2

NEW, IMPROVED
TEACHER MERIT PAY
DRAWS OPPOSITION

"
•

60 heat incidents treated
MATT MCKINLEY

The Florida Legislature's new teacher
merit pay plan may have passed with
grudging union support, but teachers
still don't like it and some school
·districts have declined to participate,
turning down millions of dollars in
state bonus money.
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PLANE CRASHES AT
TOURIST DESTINATION,
AT LEAST 66 KILLED
Apassenger plane filled with foreign
tourists crashed Sunday as it tried to
land in heavy rain on the island of
Phuket,splitting in two as it was
engulfed in flames, officials said. At
least 66 people wert killed.
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More than 45,000 fans went through the gates of Bright House Networks Stadium on Saturday for the first time. The Knights fell to the No. 6 ranked Texas Longhorns 35-32.
Many fans showed up at 7 a.m. to begin tailgating throughout the campus. The Student Government Association held a large tailgate at Memory Mall that began at 9 a.m.
They offered up free food, prizes and popular music from Knightcast, UCF's student-run radio station. The next home game will be against Memphis on Saturday at 3:30 p.m.
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Staff Writer

Despite temperatures in
excess of 97 degrees, UCF
officials said the first gameday on home turf ran smoothly.
"In a nutshell, it was
beyond our wildest dreams,''
said Al Harms, chairman of
Game Day Operations Committee.
Heat was the only factor
. that proved to be a bit more

challenging than anticipated.
The gameday committee consulted with Orange County
Fire and Rescue to determine
what would be needed to
respond to excessive heat.
Harms said there were 60
heat-related incidents, and
some people were taken to
the hospital. "But we didn't
encounter anything too serious," he said.
Junior graphic design
major Adam Sardinha wasn't
afraid to brave the heat.

"I was painted from the
torso up in black and gold," he
said. "The heat was bad, but I
still had an awesome time."
Harms plans to sit down
with his committee all this
week to determine if it was
properly staffed to avoid such
problems.
By about 1 p.m., parking in
the Blue and Red zones had
filled up and Harms made the
decision to open up the grass
area around the old Pike
house for parking.
"That gave us about 450
parking spots and stopped
bigger problems from hap-

pening,'' Harms said.
All parking garages on
campus were full on Saturday.
"We did have a couple of
fender benders with cars, but
nothing was too major,''
·Harms said.
"Testosterone may have
gotten the upper hand at one
point in the Stadium and several people were escorted
out, but no arrests were
made," Harms said.
Harms said traffic flow
was efficient before and after
the game. He didn't receive
PLEASE SEE
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Faculty fired back against
recent Board of Trustees' proposals at Thursday's session
of the collective bargaining
agreement.
The United Faculty of
Florida, which represents the
employees of UCF, argued
for revisions to the employee
evaluation process as well as
more specific details for
employees switching from
academic-year appointments
to calendar-year appointments.
"We have some serious
concerns about the way
things are done," said Jim
Gilkeson, chief negotiator for
UFF, and an associate professor offinance.
·
In Article 10, Employee
Performance Evaluations,
UFF brought its second proposal to the table. One change
to the article dealt with professor participation in faculty
evaluations. UFF proposed
that employees seeking
tenure can only be evaluated
by tenured employees rather
than entire departments.
UFF fought back against a
BOT proposal at the last collective bargaining session
where employees were
charged with obtaining at
least a 2.0 on their evaluations
to be considered "satisfactory." UFF argued to keep that
threshold at its current level,
1.5.
UFF also proposed to have
evaluations done sooner.
Gilkeson said that currently, with the evaluation period
ending in December, he
PLEASE SEE
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Volunteer UCF filling up OSl's fall semester calendar
ILEANA LLORENS
Contributing Writer

With a busy September
agenda to begin the fall
semester, Volunteer UCF is
ready to lend helping hands to
those who need them.
VUCF filled up the Office
of Student Involvement calendar with 18 events scheduled
for September. Events include
waterway cleanups, tutoring
and mentoring programs and
feedings for the homeless, just
to name a few.
As for October, 21 events

are already scheduled.
Fall is usually a busy time
for VUCF, said Megan Licata,
junior organizational communications major and student
director of VUCF. Local
schools and organizations ask
for tutors, and UCF students
are interested in getting
involved on campus.
The fall semester also presents many opportunities for
food drives for the holiday
season.
According to Licata, the
agency is crowded with
helpers.

"The mass e-mailing list
has turned into mass 10-page
e-mails," she said.
Events are open to anyone
who wants to join. Anyone
can just look up an event on
the calendar and show up,
said Cassie Mesa, junior history major and VUCF Youth
and Education director.
"People do appreciate
when you take one to two
hours to spend with them,''
Mesa said.
VUCF is an agency affiliatPLEASE SEE
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Amember of VUCF helps a young girl at Harbor House pick out letters for a pencil pouch.
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News and notices for
the UCF community

Fashion Club holds first meeting
The Fashion Design Club at
UCF will be having its first
meeting of the semester Tuesday at 9 p.m. The event will be
held in the food court of the
Student Union.
Plans and ideas for the
upcoming semester will be discussed. For more information,
visit the Fashion Design Facebook group.
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LEAD Scholars holds book drive
LEAD Scholars will be hosting a book drive for the Creative School for Children at
UCF. Those wishing to participate can drop their books off in
the Office of Student Involvement in the Student Union.
The books should be geared
toward kids preschool aged to 5.
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SARC presents annual learning fair
The Student Academic
Resource Center will be hosting its annual learning fair
Wednesday. The fair will run
from 10 am. to 2 p.m. in room
218AB of the Student Union.
The Event will focus on
teaching students about all of
the academic support services
available at UCF. The fair will
also feature free food, prizes
and various workshops.

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines
you may have missed

New and improved teacher merit
pay still draws opposition
TALLAHASSEE The
Florida Legislature's new and
improved teacher merit pay
plan may have passed with
grudging union support, but
teachers still don't like it and
some school districts have
declined to participate, turning
down millions of dollars in state
bonus money.
The Merit Awards Program
- MAP - is drawing some of
the same complaints as the Special Teachers are Rewarded STAR program that it
replaced in March.
Proponents say the plan is a
way to reward outstanding
teachers for their work, but critics say it undermines teamwork
by pitting teacher against
teacher in a scramble for a limited number of bonuses. They
say it's unfair and inaccurate to
use a single high-stakes test to
determine who gets the extra
money.
Teachers and their unions
also say merit pay should be put
on hold until base salaries are
increased to the national average. Florida is about $6,000
below par, according to the
PLEASE SEE
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LET US KNOW
The Future wants to hear
from you. If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to editor@centralfloridafuture.com. Deadlines
are 5 p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition, 5 p.m. Monday for the
Wednesday edition, and 5 p.m.
Wednesday for the Friday edition.
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Photos of Beat artist Jack Kerouac decorate a wall on the second floor of the library. The exhibit and subsequent events honor the SOth anniversary of Kerouac's On the Road.
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On Tuesday, a student examined the
photographs of a man whose boundless influence he has witnessed on
opposite sides of the world
Xiang Fang, a 23-year-old electrical
engineering major from China, was
admiring an exhibit honoring Jack Kerouac.
The UCF Library exhibit opened
just after the 50th anniversary of the
publication of Kerouac's most famous
work, On the Road.
"On the Road is very famous among
the Chinese middle class," Fang said
"They recognize the difference he has
made in literature and society."
The exhibit, which features Kerouac memorabilia and a calendar full
of free events, will concentrate on Kerouac's lesser-known life in Central
Florida
Kerouac lived on Clouser Avenue in
the College Park area. He was living
there when On the Road was published
in 1957 and a rave review in The New
York Times dubbed him "King of the
Beat Generation." It was also in that
house where he wrote the manuscript
for another one of his famous books,
The Dhanna Bums, in 11 days.
Kerouac didn't like the term, ''King
of the Beat Generation," said Carole
Hinshaw, the exhibit's organizer. The
Beat Generation consisted of a group
of writers during the '5qs and early '60s
who pushed at the hems of American
society.
''They wrote the type of bookS peo- .
pie would buy in Europe and sneak
back into America," Hinshaw said
She said that she began planning the
event after meeting Bob Kealing at a
Rotary Club meeting.
Kealing, who wrote a book on Kerouac's life in Orlando, will kick off a
series of free events with a presentation on Sept. 27 at 7 p.m. in the Library,
Room 223. The exhibit has borrowed
its title from that of his book, Kerouac
in Florida: Where the Road Ends. ·
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Spain Fischer

Left: Trevor Stephens, a Library employee and Valencia Community College student, examines the Kerouac exhibit
on display in the Library's central aisle. Right: Apicture of Kerouac who, to many, epitomized the Beat Generation.
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"I have been researching the subject
for over 10 years, so I'm going to talk
about some of the interesting things
that have happened along the way,"
Kealing said "It ought to be a lot of
fun."

Kealing, a Channel 2 news reporter,
found the old cottage on Clouser
Avenue. After publishing an article in
the Orlando Sentinel revealing his discovery, he said that he received a call
from a local Kerouac enthusiast, Marty
CUmmins. Together, they co-founded
The Kerouac Project. According to its
Web site, the program provides talented writers the opportunity to work on
their craft for three months while living in Kerouac's former house alone.
Darlyn Finch was one of the resident writers. She stayed in the house
from December '06 to February '07.
"It really is a fabulous opportunity
for writers," Finch said. "It not only
provides time, but it gives you confidence. When you send something out
saying you were a Kerouac Writer, people sit up and pay attention."
Finch will be hosting one of the
highlights of the celebration: a tour of
the Kerouac House on Sept. 29. From 3
p.m. to 5 p.m., students are invited to
learn a little about Kerouac's time in

Florida, as well as listen to some old
jazz and spoken-word recordings.
UCF students and faculty members
are also getting in on the fun. .
Sigma Tau Delta, the English Honors Society, will read The Dharma
Bums from cover to cover. The
marathon reading will be held in the
Library and will begin at 9 am. on Oct.
4.
Ernest Smith, an English professor,
will conduct a discussion on the Beat
Generation on Oct. 16 in the Library,
RoomSll.
"Really the whole phenomenon of
the Beat movement, for me, is that
notion of an artistic community and
what it means to be in one," Smith said.
" On the Road has that sense of comradery that we might call simply
friendship at the core."
William Powell, a 20-year-old history major, said that believes students
should definitely take advantage of the
exhibit.
''The Beat Generation was innovative," Powell said. "Everyone was mak.
ing something new."
A complete schedule and RSVP information can be found at the exhibit's Web
site: www.library.ucf.edu/Exhibits/KerouaclnFlorida.
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Today: Partly cloudy with a 40 percent chance of rain. Northeast wind
between 5 and 15 mph
Tonight: A30 percent chance of
showers and thunderstorms. Northeast wind between 5 and 15 mph.
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Florida Education Association, the statewide teachers
union.
Proponents hope it will do
the same in the classroom
and help attract and retain the
best teachers.
The old program, ·though,
was so reviled by teachers
and local school officials that
the Legislature replaced it
less than a year after it was
adopted and before the first
STAR checks went out.
STAR was supposed to pay
5 percent bonuses to 25 percent of the .state's teachers
based heavily on standardized test results.

Visitors look at a model of a Mars rover, which is planned to explore our neighboring
planet Mars in a mission in 2013, during an open-doors day in Germany, on Sunday.

Bond set for 3 peoP,le accused of
aiding man who killed officer

Plane crashes at Thai tourist
destination Phuket, 66 killed

Gates says U.S. troops will be in
Iraq for years to come ·

BANGKOK, Thailand A passenger plane filled
With foreign tourists crashed
Sunday as it tried t'o land in
heavy rain on the island of
Phuket, splitting in two as it
was engulfed in flames, officials said. At least 66 people
were killed.
The budget One-Two-Go
Airlines was carrying 123
passengers and five crew
members on a domestic
flight from the Thai capital
of Bangkok to Phuket, one of
the country's major tourist
destinations, according to
the Thai television station

WASHINGTON
.
Defense Secretary Robert
Gates said Sunday that U.S.
troops probably would
remain in Iraq for a "protracted period," but at a
reduced level and with a
more limited mission.
With the Senate expected
to resume debate this week
on anti-war legislation,
Gates said he would recommend that President Bush
veto a proposal by Sen. Jim
Webb, D-Va., that would
require troops get as much
time at their home station as
their deployments to the
war front.
In the long term, Gates
said, U.S. forces would focus
on border security, fighting
terrorists and training and
equipping Iraqi security
forces.
Bush announced last
week that he had approved a
plan by Gen. David Petraeus,
the top U.S. commander in
Iraq, to withdraw 5,700
troops from Iraq by the holidays and reduce the force
from 20 combat brigades to
15 brigades by next July.
On Friday, Gates raised
the possibility of cutting
troop levels to 100,000 or so
by the end of next year, well
beyond the cuts Bush
announced.
The
president
has
ordered Petraeus to make a
further assessment and fresh
recommendations in March.
There iife about 169,000 U.S.
troops in Iraq today.
If Webb's amendment
were enacted, Gates said it
would force him to consider
again extending tours in
Iraq.

MIAMI - A Miami-Dade
judge set bond at $250,000
each for three of six people
accused of aiding a man who
killed a police officer and
injured three others.
Bond was set for Alba
Bello, her boyfriend Lazaro
Guardiola and her son Alain
Gonzalez Saturday.
Each person was charged
with being an accessory after
the fact to the first-degree
murder of a law enforcement
officer, said Janelle Hall, a jail
spokeswoman.
Police said Shawn LaBeet's
girlfriend, Renee D'.Angelo,
misled them in their manhunt
for the suspect. D'.Angelo was
being held on a $50,000 bond
and was charged with being
an accessory after the fact to
the first-degree murder of a
law enforcement officer, Hall
said.
-ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Government should expand
social research on social effects
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Survivors described their
escape from the airplane's
windows as fires and smoke
consumed the plane.
Phuket's Deputy Governor Worapot Ratthaseema
told The Associated Press
that at least 66 bodies were
laid out in the airport building.
An Irish survivor, identified as Sean, told of being
badly burned on his arms,
· legs and back as he escaped
the flames.
Speaking to TIT'V from a
local hospital, he said he
knew something was wrong
even before the flight landed.
Chaisak
. Angsuwan,
director general of the Air
Transport Authority of
Thailand, 'saidthat the area's
weather played a part in the
crash.
One-Two-Go is owned by
Orient Thai Airways.
The crash is the country's
deadliest aviation accident
since Dec. ll, 1998, when 101
people were killed after a
Thai Airways crashed while
trying to land in heavy rain
at Surat Thani, 330 miles
south of Bangkok Forty-five
people survived.

WASHINGTON - The
federal government should
significantly expand research
by social scientists on the
social effects of climate
change and on how to help
policy makers mitigate and
adapt to those effects, says a
new report.
The report, released on
Thursday by the National
Virgin tycoon helps fund legal
Research Council, is the first
defense of missing gir1's parents
to evaluate progress by the
LONDON Richard
Bush administration's CliBranson, chairman of Virgin
mate Change Science ProGroup, pledged $200,000 on
gram. The study found that
Bus carrying tourists crashes in Sunday to help the British
researchers have done a good
western Mexico, 17 dead
couple declared suspects in
job of documenting the
MEXICO CITY - A bus the disappearance of their
extent of global warming and
carrying tourists, including young daughter to clear
other environmental changes,
passengers ofa flight from their name, a spokeswoman
and how much human activiPhoenix, crashed in western said
ty
has
caused
them.
Mexico on Saturday, killing
Branson has also contactResearchers
have
also
at least 17 people, authorities' ed several other wealthy
improved the models they
. said
Britons to encourage them
use to predict future change,
The bus was carrying 35 to contribute to a legal
the document says.
passengers from the resort defense fund for Kate and ,
However, the report by the
city of Puerto Vallarta to Gerry Mccann, a spokescouncil, an arm of the NationGuadalajara when it ran off a woman said
al Academies; says that too
The McCanns, both docmountain road and plunged
few policy makers and meminto a raville near the town tors, have been accused as
bers of the public can apply ·
of Compostela, about 125 suspects in the disappearthose research results practimiles from Guadalajara, the ance of Madeleine, who was
cally. Policy makers facing
Nayarit's state prosecutor's 3 when she vanished during ·
difficult choices about how to
a family vacation in Portugal
office said in a statement.
respond to climate change
At least 17 people were onMay3.
should be able to call on sciThe family announced
killed, .including 13 men,
entists who could provide
three women and a 1-year- Saturday·that they planned a
informed analysis about the
$160,000 advertising camold child
possible effects of a variety of
Another 14 were injured, paign urging people to keep
policy options, the report
five seriously, the statement looking for the girl at a time
says.
when Portuguese police
said.
For example, . the docuThe driver, 28-year-old appear to be treating the disment cites a need for better
Magdiel Coronado, was also appearance as a death.
predictions of drought at the
A Portuguese investigatinjured and hospitalized,
regional and local level to
. ing judge began examining
authorities said
assist farmers and waterBus company spokesman the Portuguese police file on
resource managers. And pubDaniel Rios said as. many as Madeleine's disappearance
lic-health officials need forehalf of the passengers had Wednesday anp is expected
casts of how global warming
arrived in Mexico on a flight to announce a decision next
might increas~ the abunthat came from Phoenix on · week on what further steps
dance of mosquitoes and the
are required to determine
Friday.
resulting risk of encephalitis
The plane had been what happened to her.
outbreaks.
bound for Guadalajara but
Forensic tests conducted
Social scientists need to
was rerouted to Puerto Val- at a government laboratory
perform
"fundamental
larta along with 17 other in Britain found evidence
research" about policy deciflights because of a fire at indicating that DNA from
sion making and public comthe Guadalajara airport.
Madeleine was in the trunk
_m unication to help develop
Rios said the passengers of a rental car the parents
that assistance, the report
had yet to be identified but used in Portugal's Algarve
says, but financing has been
that at least eight family region after her disappearlacking. The climate-change
members were Mexicans ance.
program spent a sliver of its
Portugal's
However,
legally living in Phoenix who
total budget on those issues in
were in the country for Inde- . national police chief, Alipio
2006, about $30 million out of
pendence Day celebrations. Ribeiro, said on Monday that
a total research budget of $1.4
Four of them were injured the forensic tests on the car
billion. That's partly because
and one, a 1-year-old child, were not conclusive and that
the 13 federal agencies t.hat
he expected the investigawas killed.
participate in the climateAuthorities said four of tion to continue.
change program employ few
. the injured lived in Los
experts on the human dimenAngeles and · Riverside,
sions of climate change.
Cali£, but they had no information
on the deceased
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Master of Education
The M.Ed. program is designed for classroom teachers who are
committed to strengthening skills in literacy, writing, and teach·
ing diverse learners. With flexible class schedules, the M.Ed.
degree can be completed in 13 months. Starts Summer 2008. •

Master of Arts in Teaching
The M.A.T. program offers graduate education for those with a
desire to become middle or high school teachers in the area$ of
mathematics, science or social science. Earn your degree in 13
months. Starts Summer 2008.

Be a Part of the Solution!
TAMPA
SYMBOL OF EOUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE

The University of Tampa • Graduate Studies
401 W. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa, FL 33606-1490
Phone (813) 258-7409 • Fax (813) 259-5403
E-mail: utgrad@ut.edu • Web site: gr.ad.ut.edu
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Music filled the Communication Building on Sept. 9 during the third Annual UCF Latin American Cultural Festival of Orlando. The event, which filled every seat in the Room 101
auditorium, featured musicians from the U.S. and Puerto Rico performing the "rumbon," a type of music influenced by the rumba. Sept. 1Sto Oct. 15 is Hispanic Heritage Month.

Ofief~et~.Ql?~i~er·
Waterford Lakes • 504 N. Alafaya Trail • 407-658-1001

Music and dance with a Latin twist
SEAN BUTLER
Contributing Writer
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The third Annual UCF
Latin American Cultural Festival of Orlando kicked off
with a full menu of colors and
music Sept. 9.
The event, held in Room
101 of the Communication
Building, featured musicians
from the U.S. and Puerto Rico
performing the "rumbon."
The rumbon is influenced
by the rumba, but is different
because it combines many
classical instruments with
Latin percussion instruments.
Spanish paintings in the
Communication lobby welcomed the crowd as it arrived
for the event. Artwork featured at the event used bright
colors to depict images of
such things as religion and the
ocean.
Jose
Maunez-Cuadra,
director of Latin American,

Caribbean and Latino studies,
was the festival coordinator.
"We tried to let people
experience a type of music
that they are not used to hearing," Maunez-Cuadra said.
During
the
concert,
Maunez-Cuadra credited the
work that Nora Lee Garcia
contributed to the event. Garcia, who works in the UCF
music department, organized
the musicians who played
during the concert.
The musicians included
Garcia herself on flute, Francisco Guzman on piano,
Orlando Cotto on percussion,
Richard Drexler on acoustic
bass, Angel Martinez on guitar and Puerto Rican cuatro,
David Bourns on oboe and
English horn, and Jose
Maunez-Sanchez on trombone.
Guzman played an ebony
piano, which mixed with the '
Spanish guitars and duel leads
from the clarinet and flute.

The percussion moved the
crowd's feet and the rhythm
of the congo, timbales and
bongo seemed to inspire the
attendees to jump and twirl to
the music.
Every seat in the auditorium was full and MaunezCuadra said he was impressed
with the turnout.
"People had to stand in the
lobby," Maunez-Cuadra said.
After the show, family and
friends gathered outside the
auditorium to laugh and
socialize.
The Hispanic population
at UCF is growing. In 2006,
there were 5,888 enrolled Hispanic students. This number
represented 12.85 percent of
the total enrollment. In 2005,
4.5 percent of the faculty was
Hispanic.
Ignacio Aguerrevere, a 20year-old business major, said
that people in the Hispanic
community are distinct
because they "open [their]

arms to outsiders, [they]
maintain a tight-knit web of
support for each other ... and
[the] inner motivation to
strive to succeed."·
The next festival is set to
take place in the same room on
Sunday at 3 p.m. and is called
"La Rondalla de Orlando."
· These events are part of
Hispanic Heritage Month,
which started Sept. 15 and
ends Oct. 15.
For more information, visit
http://www.cah.uc£edu/lacfo/.
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Faculty want evaluations sooner
take place.
The academic year, as
doesn't get his evaluation until opposed with the calendar
late April
year, begins in the fall. Confu"So I had completed half of sion occurs when the univermy nine-month work for the sity uses both calendars for
next year before I was told different purposes.
how I did the previous year."
Also, if the appointment
Discussing UFF's third included a stipend, or salary
proposal of Article 8 of the supplement, the agreement
Collective Bargaining Hand- should specify whether the
book, dealing with appoint- stipend would change or be
ments, UFF added a para- taken away. ·
graph.
"We're just looking for
UFF wanted to ensure that clarity," Gilkeson said. "We
all new or continuing employ- justwantthem[employees]to
ees have a written agreement be informed"
specifying the conversion of
Sheryl Andrews, associate
the employee's salary from a general counsel for the BOT,
calendar-year appointment to said the UFF paragraph was
an academic-year appoint- "very clear."
ment if such a change were to
The BOT proposed its fifth
A1

FROM

proposal for Article 16, Disciplinary Action and Job Abandonment. The BOT struck
several large sections from the
previous
UFF
proposal
including the section outlining specifics for conferences
in which an employee may be
brought for discipline and
review.
''You have stricken a bunch
of things we agreed on, and
that concerns me," Gilkeson
told the BOT.
The BOT said it was stricken because "those were all
things that had been added as
part of the process for the
hearing," Andrews said. "[But]
I don't have much of a problem keeping the whole list."
Michael Johnson, associate

dean of the College of Sciences
and a BOT member, said
salary was not a part of the
proposal and thus could not be
negotiated
Articles 10 and 16 will be
discussed further at the next
session.

GIFTS
Hookas, Pyrex, Handpipes, Papers, Blunts, Salvia, Body Cleaners, Jewelry, Incense,
Can Safes, Shisha, Fine Tobaccos, Herbal Smoke

Amazon Village Mall
11100 E. ColonialDr.#127 • Orlando, Fl32817 • 407-273-5020
18+ ID Required
0

UCF pleased with outcome
FROM

A1

any complaints from residents off McCulloch Road,
who voiced concerns at a public briefing held Sept. 6.
"I was surprised how fast
people were able to get off
campus with their cars," said
freshman anthropology major
Kathy Neubert. "I made it
from Garage C to University
Boulevard in 10 minutes."
Although parking didn't go
too badly, it was not without

the campus was empty and a
some problems.
"We did receive com- . complete cleanup began.
plaints about illegally parked
Crews started back on Suncars that were towed in the day morning and worked into
Regency Park subdivision the afternoon to get the camnear the University," Harms pus back in shape for classes
said. "We'll look into it to see if today.
"That was our commitwe can help alleviate that
since we are providing free ment to President [John]
Hitt," Harms said
parking on campus."
Harms
complimented
The Physical Plant and
cleanup crews were working gameday workers and all law
hard throughout the game and enforcement on a good job.
"It's a marvelous start to a
Memory Mall was clean by
great football tradition,"
halftime, Harms said
Two hours after the game, Harms said
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Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Capt. James Dillon speaks during a news conference to announce the arrest of OJ. Simpson in Las Vegas,
Sunday. Simpson could be facing 35 years behind bars if he is convicted in the alleged robbery of his own sports memorabilia at a
hotel.

c

O.J. Simpson faces two
countsofannedrobbery
RYAN NAKASHIMA
Associated Press

LAS VEGAS - O.J. Simpson was arrested Sunday and
faces multiple felony charges
in an alleged armed robbery
of collectors involving the
former football great's sports
memorabilia, authorities said.
Prosecutors were planning to..charge Simpson with
two counts of robbery with
use of a deadly weapon, conspiracy to commit robbery,
burglary with a deadly
weapon, two counts of
assault with a deadly weapon
and coercion, said Clark
County District Attorney
David Roger.
A conviction on the most
serious charge, robbery with
use of a deadly weapon,
could bring a sentence of
three to 35 years for each
count, he said.
"He is facing a lot of time,"
Roger said.
Simpson was being transferred to a detention center
for booking, Dillon said. Dillon said he did not know
whether Simpson would be
able to post bail and be
released Sunday.
"He was very cooperative,
there were no issues," Dillon
said.
At least one other person
has been arrested and police
said Sunday that they were
searching for four others in
connection with the alleged
armed robbery that occurred
in a room inside the Palace
Station casino-hotel on
Thursday.
Police Lt. Clint Nichols
said Simpson invoked his
right to an attorney immediately after being arrested.
Simpson, 60, has said he
and other people with him
were retrieving items that
belonged to him. Simpson
,-r

if

has said there were no guns
involved and that he went to
the room at the casino only to
get stolen mementos that
included his Hall of Fame
certificate and a picture of
the running back with J.
Edgar Hoover.
Simpson told the Associated Press on Saturday that he
did not call the police to help
reclaim the items because he
has found the police unresponsive to him ever since
his ex-wife, Nicole Brown
Simpson, and her friend, Ron
Goldman, were killed in 1994.
"The police, since my
trouble, have not worked out
for me," he said, noting that
whenever he has called the
police, "It just becomes a
story about O.J."
The Reisman Trophy winner, ex-NFL star and actor
lives near Miami and has
been a tabloid staple since his
ex-wife and Goldman were
killed in 1994. Simpson was
· acquitted of murder charges,
but a jury later held him
liable for the killings in a
wrongful death lawsuit.
Police said two firearms
and other evidence were
seized at a private residence
early Sunday.
Walter Alexander, 46, of
Arizona, was arrested Saturday night on two counts of
robbery with a deadly
weapon, two counts . of
assault with a deadly
weapon, conspiracy to commit robbery and burglary
with a deadly weapon.
He was released without
bail on Saturday night, Dillon
said.
Besides the two firearms,
police said they seized other
evidence during early morning searches of two residences, Lt. Clint Nichols said.
"It was evidence of a
crime that was committed,"

Nichols said. ''.And I believe
we recovered some clothing
that the individual was wearing in the commission of the
robbery."
Simpson said auction
house owner Tom Riccio
called him several weeks ago
to say some collectors were
selling some of his items. Riccio set up a meeting with collectors under the guise that
he had a private collector
interested in buying Simpson's items.
Simpson said he was .
accompanied by several men
he met at a wedding cocktail
party, and they took the collectibles.
Alfred Beardsley, one of
the sports memorabilia collectors involved in the
alleged robbery, has said he
wants the case dropped and
that he's "on O.J.'s side."
Nichols said police had a
responsibility to investigate
how the collectibles were
taken, regarciless of who they
belong to.
"We don't believe that
anybody was roughed up, but
there were firearms involved
in the commission of the robbery," he said.
Simpson's arrest came just
days after the Goldman family published a book that
Simpson had written under
the title, "If I Did It," about
how he would have committed the killings of his ex-wife
and Goldman had he actually
done it.
After a deal for Simpson to
publish it fell through, a federal bankruptcy judge awarded the book's rights to the
Goldman family, who retitled
it "If I Did It: The Confessions of the Killer." On Sunday, the book was the hottest
seller in the country, hitting
No. 1 on Amazon.com and
Barnes & Noble.com.
l'1
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Enhance your LSAT, G~E
or GMAT prep! Get
2 free hours of private
tutoring in September.
Get complete prep for the LSAT, GRE or GMAT plus two
free hours of one-on-one tutoring to enhance your prep
and maximize your score improvement.
Enroll by September 30th (a $250 value!)*
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University Trustee Chair and professor of optics Peter Delfyett gives Gov. Charlie Crist a tour of the laboratories inside the CREOL building
Sept. S. Aday prior, Crist met with student representatives from Florida universities to discuss tuition increases in October.
/

Students plan to keep
voicing concerns to gov.
FROM

Al

occur, the FSA would prefer
that students have more of a
voice as to how the university
spends funds.
"The quality of [higher]
education is not being provided as it should," Berkowitz
said
He said that large class
sizes, hiring freezes and minimal access to important classes are serious problems facing
UCF students.
"How do we tell a student
that they need to graduate in
four years," Berkowitz said,
''yet they can't take the classes
they need to in four years?"
It is important for all FSA
members to share one voice,
said Ryan Moseley, student
body president of the University of Florida, and FSA chairman.
"It was an interesting experience to get everybody's
thoughts on major issues that
face each university and to
see, for the most part, the student body presidents were on

the same page," Moseley said
Moseley also sits on the
Board of Governors due to his
position with the FSA
Rick Maxey, executive
director of governmental relations for the Board of Governors, said that the FS.A's common message will help the
student leaders communicate
with the Legislature.
"When legislators compare notes, they're going to
hear the same message,
regardless of which SGA
president they talk to," Maxey
said "One of the voices that's
been missing with the governor, the Legislature and the
general public is the voice of
the students."
Maxey said he wanted to
see the FSA continue to communicate with Crist.
"Maybe not by the end of
the year, but not too long after,
we'd like to see the governor
sit down with the FSA representatives again," Maxey said
"In terms of funding, that's
where we'll continue to work:
hand in hand."

The FSA requested contact information for ongoing
communication, and the governor designated a staff member as a point of contact for
the group, Maxey said.
Berkowitz said he also
wants to see more meetings in
the future. He believes that
continued contact is important.
"I think it's great because
the governor is so open with
wanting to speak with each
university," Berkowitz said. "It
would have been great if we
could have brought every student there, but to have the
ability to bring one student,
one of our elected officials, is
really great. We represented
UCFwell."
Moseley said he is pleased
with the group's progress and
hopes it will continue to make
its voice heard.
'We're excited that things
have been so successful so
far," Moseley said, "and we're
looking forward to keeping up
the pace and the good work in
the future."

GRE Classes Begin 9/23, 10/22 and 11/17
LSAT Classes Begin 9/22 and 10/2
GMAT Classes Begin 10/16, 11/5 and 12/6

1-800-KAP-TEST
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LSAT is a registered trademark of the Law School Admission Council, Inc. GRE is a
registered trademark of the Educational Testing Service. GMAT is a registered trademark
of the Graduate Management Admission Courltil. Kaplan thaterials do not contain actual
GMAT items and are neither endorsed by nor affiliated in any way with GMAC. Must enroll
between September 1, 2007 and September 30, 2007. Free tutoring must be used by
November 15, 2007. Cannot be combined with any other offer, rebate, discount, or
promotion. Offer applies to LSAT, GRE or GMAT 15·, 25-, or 35- hour Private Tutoring
Program, Classroom Courses, and Premium Online Courses. *Conditions and restrictions
apply. For complete guarantee eligibility requirements, visit kaptest.com/hsg. The Higher
Score Guarantee applies only to Kaplan courses taken and completed within the United
States, Puerto Rico, Canada, Mexico, the United Kingdom, and France.
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VUCF works with 200 orgs.
FROM

Al

ed under the Office of Student
Involvement. It promotes
community service by matching UCF students with community organizations that
best fit their talents and interests. Fifteen board directors
oversee separate areas, such
as Arts and Recreation,
Domestic Violence, and
Hunger and Homelessness.
"It's a great way to reach
out to the community," said
Patty Ballard, a sophomore
hospitality
management
major. "It's a great way to
show that we aren't just a
bunch of college kids. This is
where we live; it's our home,
so our community should be
important to us."
Aq:ording to VUCF's Web
site, the agency works with
more than 200 community
agencies.
VUCF works most closely
with about 100 of those agencies, such as the Coalition for
the Homeless, Give Kids the
World and Ronald McDonald
House, Licata said
VUCF is working with the
Student. Government Association to approve an event that
will bus thousands of UCF
students to between 12 and 20
different locations in Orlando
onOct.6.
The two major fall events,
the Rock for Hunger benefit
concert and the Hunger Banquet, will take place in
November. These events aim
to help individuals end the
cycle of poverty without
relapse into homelessness,
said Kraesly Creek, senior
legal studies major and director of Hunger and Homelessness-for VUCF.
Proceeds from the Rock
for Hunger benefit concert
are donated to the Second
Harvest Food Bank of Central
Florida. The Second Harvest
Food Bank provides 53,900
meals a week and collected 17
million pounds of food for
Central Florida last year. Rock
~

for Htinger expects about
1,500 people to attend the
benefit concert on Nov. 10.
VUCF and Rock for
Hunger hold feedings for the
homeless Monday nights at
the post office off the comer
of North Magnolia Avenue
and West Jefferson Street in
downtown Orlando.
"Ending the cycle ofhomelessness doesn't just come
from events such as Hunger
Banquet," Creek said. "It
comes from job training, education and takes the effort of
the community."
An Orlando ordinance
passed in 2006 prohibits
homeless feedings in parks
and other public property
within two miles of City Hall
without a permit.
The post office is less than
a mile from City Hall, but the
group has a permit.
Participation for the feedings has increased over time,
Creek said. However, she said
she does not credit the
increase in participation to
the passage of the ordinance.
According to Creek, most
students don't partake in
events to fulfill requirements
for a class or club.
"Most students do the
event because they really
want to. They have a social
issue they're passionate
about, and they participate in
it," she said
Because VUCF is an
agency and not a club, "there's
not a list of members," Creek
said
The members would be all
UCF students, those who
decided to volunteer that day,
for that event," she added.
The VUCF board of directors range from freshmen to
seniors taking 12 or more
credit hours. In addition, the
directors are required to put
in a certain number of hours
at the VUCF office in the Student Union. The required
number of hours depends on
the student's position on the
board.

Licata is at the office
almost all day, Ballard said,
and everyday except Wednesdays.
Many members are also
involved with other campus
organizations such as LEAD
Scholars.
· . Junior legal studies major
Rachel Rodriguez said she
joined VUCF to meet new
people. She volunteered at
individual events before realizing there was an entire
organization dedicated to volunteerism.
Now the Arts and Recreation director, Rodriguez said,
"I've always volunteered The
only difference now is that I
can be proactive and not
depend on others."
She can pick up the phone
and organize an event herself,
she said.
Thinking Caps, an event
headed by Rodriguez, collaborates with Family and
Friends United Inc., a tutoring
and mentoring program that
works with Orlando students
aged 12 to 18.
The program will tutor
about 30 students this year.
That is double the number
from last year, according to
Rodriguez.
When Thinking Caps
ended last year, "we were surprised at how sad we were,
just the closeness of it,"
Rodriguez said
For Rodriguez, volunteering was more than showing
up and helping others. It was a
chance to create unbreakable
bonds with students.
She said she is excited to
resume her work with Family
and Friends United Inc. this
year and she hopes to see
those that she befriends on
campus in the future.
'We try and convince [the
students] to go to UCF," she
said. "They reply, 'they're too
young.' But now is the time to
begin thinking about it."
For more information on
VUCF and its events, log on to
www:vuct:getinvolveduct:com.
0
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The International Services Center invites the UCF community,
faculty, staff, and students to att~nd 01..fr events. All of the
following will take place in the Barbara Ying Center:

Cultural Awareness Series
.._october 11, 2007 3:30 p.m. - 5:00 p .m.
\fhis series addresses the academic, cultural and psychological
issues that internat ional students might face in a new cultural
an'I;! academic environment. The series is facilitated by the uqF
Collt;iseling Center, this week's topic is :

'

Cultft(e Shock
ParticiP._ants will have the opportunity to explorf},- share and learn from
others a~ut their journey of adapting to a pew culture.
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Movie N · ht
October 12, 2007 6:00 p.m . 7

s:oo P-"!·

We will featur a popular mo\iie on our 150" LCD screen. Popcorn
and refreshme ts are pr.o ided.
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Coffee Conve

ations

•

October 18, 2007 :30 p .m . - 5:00 p.m.
Informal conversatio s held on current topics and news frony
around the world to p mote global understanding and a s,ehse of
international communi on campus. Refreshments are p(ovided.

Cultural Awareness

eries

October 25, 2007 3:30 p. . - 5:00 p.m.

L'
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This series addresses the ac demic, cultural an · psychological
issues that international stude ts might face ~ new cultural
and academic environment. Th serie~s·s
fa 1litated by the UCF
Counseling Center. this week's t ic is:

Cultural Adaptation and Com un·

Resources

'

Join us for a discussion of various
ng strategies and resourcies
within the UCF community and Orlan o area.
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UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
INTERNATIONAL SERVICES CENTER

For more information contact JSC at (407) 823-2337 or visit www.intl.ucf.edu
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Senior Cassie Ramaekers, in black, hits the ball in UCF's 3-2 win over Montana State on Sept. 8. In the USF-B'est Western Invitational, Ramaekers recorded 39 digs over three matches. She also had three service aces against George Mason on Friday.

..

UCF takes two of three in weekend tourney
RYAN BASS
Staff Writer

•

With. the PCF Volleyball
teain undefeatea in the fifth
game of matches this season, it
made sense that with a total of
20 lead changes in its fourth
game of the match against
George Mason, UCF would have
taken its chances going to another elimination game.
Schanell Neiderworder made
sure that didn't happen.
The Knights (8-6 overall, 0-0
Conference USA) defeated
George Mason 3-1 (30-22, '24-30,
30-22 and 30-27) in the final
match of the USF-Best Western
Invitational on Friday behind a
team-leading 20 kills by Neiderworder.
''We really didn't want to go
to a fifth game,'' said Neiderworder, who played in just her
second match in the past two
weeks after sitting out the UCF
Invitational with an abdominal
strain.

Tied at 20, freshman Lauren
Williams and Neiderworder
combined for three kills down
the stretch to .help the Knights
take the match.
"It was a really good match,''
head coach Meg Colado said.
"Both sides kept earning points.
We got some great services aces
and a good help from the net
which went our way. [Neiderworder] had some pretty good
swings and so did [Williams] to
close [out the match]."
Williams hit .357 in the match
with six kills while Neiderworder added five blocks and
five digs. Both made up for the
absence of junior Stephanie
Serna, who suffered a severely
sprained ankle early in game
two.
Serna was put in a boot after
the game and had an MRI taken
early Saturday morning. The
junior, who has a team-leading
162 kills on the season, is expected to be out for the next couple
of weeks.

The Knights were also without freshman Kelly Weaver, who
didn't travel with the team due
to a knee injury.
"Unfortunately we are really ·
banged up right now," Colado
said. "We are a little injury
prone. I am looking forward to
having a healthy team by the end
of the month."
In an earlier match Friday,
UCF took down Texas A&MCorpus Christi 3-2 (30-16, 23-30,
25-30, 30-28 and 16-14) behind a
strong game from Erin Campbell, who posted her third double-double of the season with 16
kills and 20 digs.
"She has just been incredibly
solid on both ends of the ball on
offense and defense," Colado
said of Campbell. "Her passing
has been very consistent. She
has continued to be one of the
most consistent players on the
team, especially last weekend,
and that continued this weekend"
Campbell and the Knights

NEWS TO NOTE
FIFTH TIME'S ACHARM
The Knights have gone 4-0 in the fifth
game of matches so far this year,
including a 16-14 win over Texas A&MCorpus Christi to take the match 3-2.

FRESH FACES
UCF features eight freshmen on its roster.
Blaire Brueggemeyer leads the team with
432 assists, which is 64 percent of the
team's total.

STREAKING
UCF has posted winning records in two
straight tournaments, going 4-0 in the
UCF Invitational and then 2-1 in the Best
Western Invitational over the weekend.

PREPPING FOR CONFERENCE PLAY
On Friday, UCF will start its Conference
USA slate when they face the Cougars at
Hagerty High School. Rice, East Carolina
and Marshall follow in September.

got off to a fast start. After a
Serna kill gave UCF a 17-11 lead,
the Knights went on a 13-5 run to
close out game one. In game five
and tied at two games a piece, a
Blaire Brueggemeyer block tied
the score at 14 before her ninth
kill of the match gave the
Knights the victory. The freshman recorded a match-high 47
assists while adding nine kills
and nine digs.
''We just came out and found
a way [to win]," Brueggemeyer

said. "Everybody did great, and
everybody was consistent and
put it all out there. We played
awesome, and we ended up with
the win."
The Knights improved to 4-0
in game fives on the season,
outscoring their opponents 6140 in that frame.
''We trained extra hard during preseason, and every time
we get to game five, Coach tells
PLEASE SEE

CONFERENCE ON A10

•

Men's soccer lets
win slip away late
ZACH PARDES
StaffWriter

"

()

The UCF Men's Soccer team
worked to a tie with Memphis in
a double overtime match at
Mike Rose Soccer Complex in
its Conference USA opener Saturday afternoon.
UCF's Dustin McCarty gave
the Knights (2-2-1) an early lead
with a shot from the top of the
box that beat Tigers' goalkeeper
Tyler Strom in the 10th minute
of regulation.
The Knights held the lead
until the 77th minute, ·when
Memphis freshman Ryan Ruble
found the back of the net with a
shot from 18 yards out. He was
assisted by sophomore Brian
Farrell and junior Michael
Coburn.
UCF head coach Bryan Cunningham was disappointed with
the Knights' defensive breakdown that cost them the win.
''We started fast and played
well the entire match," Cunningham said in a press release. ''We
had one letdown in the back that
caused the goal. In conference
matches, we can't do that. Every
decision in these games mat-

1-1
Memphis vs. UCF
ters."
UCF freshman goalkeeper
Sean JohnSon had another successful game in net with six
saves.
Strom had four saves, all of
which came in the second half
of play.
While the Knights broke
even with Memphis (2-1-2), they
had a few offensive chances that
could have clinched the victory.
''We had some good chances
to score at the end of regulation
and also had some opportunities in overtime," Cunningham
said. ''We're a young team. We're
still growing and learning from
our mistakes. We'll take what
we'v~ learned here and focus on
improving as we head to.Boston
University for our next game."
PLEASE SEE

KNIGHTS ON A10

Knights beat Bulldogs
PADRICK BREWER
Sports Editor

The UCF Women's Soccer
team made it three straight
wins Friday with a 3-2 victory
over Mississippi State.
Sophomore
Courtney
Whidden scored her fourth and
fifth goals, one near the end of
each half, and sophomore Nikki
Moore scored her first collegiate goal in the 76th minute as
the Knights went on to win
their first of two games in Mississippi.
"Even though we didn't play
our best tonight, we found a
way to win, and that's a sign of
a special team,'' head coach
Amanda Cromwell said in a
press release. "It was a good
win because it was a pressurized environment with a lot of
energy. It also was very physical
and a little chaotic. We just
muscled through it and came
away with the victory."
Whidden struck for the first
goal of the match the 45th
minute. off a comer kick from
Becca Thomas.
While it took 30 minutes for
MSU's Heather Buttrey tie the
score, the Knights regained the
lead 45 seconds later when
Moore scored an unassisted

SHANNA FORTIER/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Sophomore defender Nikki Moore controls the ball during IJCF's game versus UC Davis on
Sept. 9. She scored her first collegiate goal in the Knights' 3-2 win over Mississippi State.

goal to put UCF up 2-1.
The Bulldogs' Treena Ferguson scored her fifth goal of the
year almost nine minutes later
to even the match again.
With the end of regulation
approaching, freshman Aman-

da Martorana was fouled.
Thomas took the free kick, and
Whidden found the ball in the
box and put in the game-winner with about four minutes
PLEASE SEE

WIN ON A10
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Conference USA matchups loom for the Knights
FROM

Florida
Despite 14 kills from Serna,
the Knights fell to the Bulls 30 (30-21, 30-25 and 30-26),
snapping their four-match
winning streak.
UCF fell to 24-47 overall
and 1-20 on the road in their
series versus USF, which
dates back to 1974.
"I think that the players
were very disappointed with
their performance on Thurs-

A9

us on the bench, 'You guys are
in better shape then these
teams, so let's go out and just
outwork them' and I think we
just grab a hold of that mentality," Neiderworder said.
The Knights renewed the
1-4 rivalry when they opened
up the tournament Thursday
with a match against South

day," Colado said. 'We did not
pass the ball well and it really
caused our loss."
Despite the loss, the
Knights bounced back and
won both contests on Friday,
giving them six wins out of
their last seven matches.
"Our hard work in practice
is really paying off, and it is
great to see the results
because everyboqy is really
pushing each other so hard,"

Brueggemeyer said
are ready to transfer everything er said. "I really think we can
UCF will open up Confer- we have done so far into our take anybody that we face if we
ence USA play when it conference play," Brueggemey- play our game."
returns home for a match
against Houston on Friday, ·
which will be played at Hagerty High School.
Considering a Career in
The Knights hope the
match can be a statement Occupational Therapy?
that they are ready for C-USA
"Our preseason was so
Occupational Therapy Night
tough and everyone is giving
it their all in practice, and we
Thursday, September 20, 2007
5:30pm Check in Program at 6:00pm

Knights stay on road, Win streak hits 3
to play Boston today
FROM

A9

University of St. Augustine
1 University Blvd
St. Augustine, FL 32086

held a 5-2 advantage in comer

kicks.

FROM

their No. 10 ranking in the
National Soccer Coaches
Association of America
South Region poll.
UCF will be on the road
again for its next game, taking
on Boston University (2-3-0)
today at 7 p.m.
Next
weekend,
the
Knights play host to the College of Charleston and Wofford in the UCF Invitational.
The Knights will play the
College of Charleston on
Sept. 21, and Wofford on Sept.
23.

A9

The Knights have played
four of their five games on
the road since opening their
season against South Florida
onAug.31
Unlike previous seasons,
UCF has found some success
on the road thus far, going 2-1
with big wins against defending Big East champion
Cincinnati and Loyola Marymount.
The Knights' victories on
the road have contributed to

Join us for an informal meet & greet with the faculty
and students of the University of St. Augustine. Tour
our new state of the art facilities, view hands on demonstrations and learn about the vibrant growing profession
of Occupational Therapy (OT). We would enjoy the
opportunity to meet you and share with you the benefits
of earning your Master of Occupational Therapy (MOT)
Degree with us.

remaining.
UCF played Mississippi
Whidden, with five goals on Sunday, but results were
this season, has already sur- not available before press
passed her three-goal effort time. A full recap will be
from last season. It was her available in Wednesday's edithird straight game with a tion of the Future.
goal. Two of her goals have
The Knights will return
been game-winners. The home Wednesday to begin a
only match in which she has · five-game home stand, in
been held scoreless was which they will face two
when UCF was held score- teams from Florida, Miami
less in its 1-0 loss to Penn and Florida State. After facState on Sept. 2.
ing Loyola College, the
Goalkeeper
Jennifer Knights will then play their
· Manis had four saves against first two Conference USA
six shots on goal.
matches of the season when
MSU had the edge in total they face Marshall and East
shots, 16-13, but the Knights Carolina

UNTVERSITV OF

ST. A UGUSTINE

Please RSVP by calling 800-241-1027 or
Register online at www.usa.edu

Mondav t September 11.th
•·

Homecoming I oruaniZational Meetlnu 112 pm I Student Union Garden Kev 22111
VUCF I YMCA Reads After School Program I ~:30 pm I Meet/Carpool at 118
Come be apan of awondertul educaUng euerience helping our Orlando vouth learn to perfect their

reading skills. Dedicated volunteers needed to assist students In various reading comprehension actlVIUes.

FraternitJ and Sororitv life I Erle Morrinu nresents HAZED IND CONFUSED 18 pm I SU Cape Florida Ballroom
In athree mono. span, Erle Morrtnu's fraternltv chaPter lost two pledges. As achapter and IFC Olllcer. Erle knew

f)

changes were needed. The traternnv culture on his campus was so Immersed In ahazing culblre and so uoubled
bV lnsutuuonalized alcohol abuse: he knew more deaths were imminent. In describing the challenges he and
his lraternltv communnv faced, Erle offers hope and posslbilltJ to tratemltJ and sororttv leaders lacing an
uphill battle in changing their neuauve histories and uadlUons.

ll

ruesdav t Septemberi 18th
CAB Comedv I Open Mic Knluht 11-10 pm 1wackadoos

Wednesdav I September 19th
ncF Get carded 1'Green Ribbon Dav 111 am -1 pm I Outside the Student Union
Volunteers are needed at the table! Please meet at the Get Carded table outside the Sbldent Onion at 10:45 am

esa.•
:
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2007 New B,e etle

2007 GTI

Convertible

•
•

ti

Show your UCF ID CARD for special pricing!

•

Eligible Vehicles
• Any new and untitled VW
• Volkswagen Certified Pre-Owned

Eligible Vehicles
• Any new and untitled VW
• Volkswagen Certified Pre-Owned

Eligible Programs
Retail Financing
Drivers Option
Leasing

Eligible Programs
• Retail Financing

Eligible Programs
• Retail Financing
• Drivers Option
• Leasing

Volkswagen
Certfied Pre-Loved

•

Any new and untitled VW
Volkswagen Certified Pre-Owned

Over 75 Volkswagen Cetified Pre-Loved vehicles instock!

'04 Jetta GLS 1.8T
Auto, Low Mis
#6-1 279A

'04 VW Touareg 3.2L
Auto, Low Miles

R~~

w

#7-1469A

$15,904*
.. *Excluding taxes, registration, and a dealer fee of $379.00

4 1 7 5 S. O r l a n d o .Ave.
Sanford, FL 3 2 7 7 3
LL BUY YOUR TRA ~mlilm1'l!I!Jllfllm!l'm00W~ml'B~lmllmtl~i81llii'Dll DO NOT BUY FROM US

1

WE WILL BUY YOUR TRADE EV

v

f

ii

•
)

1

•

•

•

.

•

Now SERVING YOUR FAVORITE PIZZ~ ON CAMPUS!
I)

•

'

GUI.DEN KNIGHt'FS PEAZA

407-381-5500

BY FOOT, BY PHONE, OR ONLINE WWW.P~PJ\jOHNS.COM WE DEll~R!

_ .._

All
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Saturday was
more than a
football game it was a piece of
UCF history.
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BRIGHT HOUSE FIRSTS
FIRST ATTENDANCE

FIRST FIELD GOAL

45,622

UCF's Michael Torres from
47yards

FIRST TOUCHDOWN

FIRST SACK

UCF's Kevin Smith 2-yard
rush

Texas' Colt McCoy by
Keith Shologan

1. UCF -running back Kevin Smith scores the first
of his two touchdowns of the day as quarterback
Kyle Israel celebrates.
2. Israel attempts a pass as the rain pours down
on Bright House Networks Stadium. He went 9for-26for134 yards and one touchdown.
3. UCF's baton twirlers perform Saturday outside
the stadium.
4. Christina DeCarie, one of almost 12,000 people
in the student section, cheers during the game.
5. Knights' fans deck themselves in cardboard
armor in anticipation of Saturday's game.
6. Israel attempts one of his 11 rushes. He rushed
for 24 yards and one touchdown against Texas,
but he also lost two fumbles, including one late
in the game.
7. UCF fans storm into the stadium as the doors
open. Total attendance was 45,622.
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Knights hold up strong against Texas, lose by 3

•

MELISSA HEYBOER
Editor In Chief

As the final seconds
drained from the clock and the
UCF Football team trudged to
the locker room Saturday
night, you would have thought
for a moment that the Knights
had done the unthinkable.
Heads weren't hung and
chants and applause could be
heard from all of the more
than 40,000 fans that filled
Bright House Networks Stadium. "U-C-F, U-C-F, U-C-F,"
vibrated loudly off the aluminum bleachers, and for
once, the UCF faithful were
pleased with a loss.
"Nobody really gave us a
chance against Texas, and we
definitely played them strong,"
linebacker Chance Henderson
said. "I think we kept our
heads up and played with a lot
of effort. It's definitely a loss
and we hate a loss, everybody
hates a loss, but we're going to
keep our heads up."
More than a year ago, the
announcement that UCF
would play the Longhorns
came as terrifying news for
most. Nobody gave UCF a
chance at victory.
But by the start of the
fourth quarter, those sentiments had vanished, and the
likelihood of a win over the
sixth-ranked Longhorns suddenly became a possibility.
Two minutes into the
fourth quarter, the Knights
took a 24-23 lead off an eightplay drive that was capped off
by quarterback Kyle Israel's 1yard touchdown run.
The Longhorns, however,
weren't ready to be upset.
Texas fought back on its
next two possessions, threatening to score a touchdown
both times. But two strong
holds from the UCF defense
would allow the Longhorns
only a couple of field goals, as
they took the lead, 29-24.
The Knights got the ball
back with about five minutes
remaining, but a fumble from
Israel was picked up by Texas'
Marcus Griffin and rushed to
UCF's 46-yard line.
The next play would result
in a long touchdown from

Longhorns running back
Jamaal Charles that put Texas
up 35-24, and give the Knights
little hope for a comeback.
But the Knights weren't
about to give up.
Texas had a chance to run
the clock out with a little less
than two minutes remaining,
but a fumble from Charles was
recovered by linebacker Derrick Hallman and it gave the
Knights another life.
With 1:24 left on the clock, a
7-yard touchdown pass from .
Israel to Kamar Aileen and a
subsequent two-point conversion pass from Israel to Aileen
cut the Knights' deficit to
three.
Now, all that separated
UCF from the sixth-best team
in the country was a successful
onside kick. Unfortunately,
the kick was recovered by
Texas and the' Knights were
handed a tough 35-32 loss.
·~ loss is a loss,'' free safety
Jason Venson said. "It hurts
the same way. But, to go toe-totoe with the No. 6 team in the
nation, you got to take something positive out of it, but it
hurts either way."
Throughout the first half,
the Knights played the same
type of football that was seen
in their game versus N.C.
State.
Despite going into halftime
down 20-10, and falling down
by 13 early in the third quarter,
UCF managed to fight back.
"I thought the kids came
back and hung in there,'' head
coach George O'Leary said.
"Our football team is a solid
team with good chemistry and
they did what I asked them to
do, to play the full 60 minutes."
The Knights played much
better in the second half of Saturday's game than they had in
the past.
"I thought we played with
great effort," running back
Kevin Smith said ''We played
60 minutes of football. We
weren't great all 60 minutes,
but we played 60 minutes."
Two weeks ago against the
Wolfpack, UCF struggled in
the second half, allowing 20
unanswered points. This
week, the Knights outscored
their opponent in the second

•
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Running back Kevin Smith dives forward for his second touchdown against Texas; which cut UCF's deficit to 23-17 in the third quarter. Smith finished with 149 rushing yards in UCF's loss.

half21-15.
But, UCF's passing gaine
was less than spectacular.
Despite completing 3-of-4
passes on UCF's first scoring
drive, Israel completed just 9of-26 passes for a mere 134
yards on the night.
"We're not going to start
beating teams by a lot or
scoring a ton a points until
our passing game starts clicking," Israel said, "especially in
the first half and ...it needs to
be consistent. Consistency in
the passing game is really
how good teams work and
that's where we need to get
to."
On the ground, Smith managed to control the offense,
allowing the run game to be
effective against a highly touted Texas defense. Smith finished with two touchdowns
and 157 yards in the game.
"Kevin Smith is really a
good player,'' Texas head
coach Mack Brown said. ''We ·
stopped him in the first half
and I don't know what he

ended up with but he's really a
good player."
Defensively the Knights
had signs of greatness mixed
with moments of weakness.
Texas quarterback Colt.
McCoy went 32-of-47 and finishing with 259 yards, but the
Knights didn't allow him to
make any game-changing
plays.
The same was true for
UCF's run defense. Longhorn
running back Jamaal Charles
finished the game with 159
rus~g yards, but the Knights
made him work. They forced
him to fumble twice and other
than a few runs of more than
20 yards, he found running
room hard to come by. The
defense also managed to hold
the Longhorns to one touchdown in their six trips to the
red zone.
Free safety Jason Venson
led UCF with 10 tackles while
defensive tackle Keith Shologan added five tackles and a
sack.
The Knights' biggest weak-

ness was their amount of
turnovers. Texas forced four
UCF fumbles, two of which
they recovered, and one interception that was returned for a
33-yard Texas touchdown.
''We can't turn the ball over
and give the field position that
we gave up against a good
Texas team like that," O'Leary
said. "I think we gave up too
many plays that we can't give
up in games. You can't turn it
over."
Beside the turnovers, the
Knights had many bright
spots. Cornerback Joe Burnett
had his second interception of
the season, which led to the
drive in which the Knights
went ahead 24-23.
Unfortunately for the
Knights, big plays don't matter
unless they earn the win.
" I am not involved in moral
victories,'' O'Leary said.
"They go down as 'Ws' and
'Ls.' It doesn't say 'M' in front
of it. "It's a 'W' or an 'L' and
that's the way our team feels
about it. Every time you lose,

•

you die a little and I've died
too much."
Now, the game that UCF
fans, players and coaches have
been waiting so long for has
come and gone. The Knights
have to focus on the rest of
their season, which continues
next week when UCF begins
Conference USA play against
Memphis in Orlando.
While the Knights are now
focused on the Tigers, the
thought of what could have
been Saturday will remain.·
·~ I told them,'' O'Leary
said, ''was, 'Fellas, you walk to
the front of that mirror, you
look at yourself and you gave
everything you had to give and
you got nothing to hang your
head about."'
O'Leary made one more
point clear to to his players
after the game.
"I told our players tonight I
don't ever want to walk off that
field again without protecting
our home and coming off [notJ
victorious," he said. ·~d they
understand that.''

•

UCF and Texas tailgaters get first taste of campus flavor
Fernando Soto- UCF student
Tailgating
with his fraternity, Tau
Kappa
Epsilon, Fernando Soto, a
sophomore
philosophy
major, beat
the heat Sat- Soto
urday under a
tent alongside Lake Claire.
Marking his first experience as a UCF tailgater, Soto
spent the afternoon grilling,
playing horseshoes and raving about the atmosphere on
campus.
"I didn't have very high
expectations for today, but I
love how everything is within
walking distance,'' Soto said.
"You can do so much with
tailgating being held on campus, but I think it would be
better to · have tailgating
zones.''
Soto, with several of his fellow fraternity members,
claimed their tailgating spot
outside Lake Claire at 7 am. in
the hope of keeping their territory for the game.

Katy Agnor -Austin, Texas
Emerging from a sea of
orange came Katy Agnor, a
die-hard Texas fan. She
· ignored the frequent boos

that
surrounding
UCF students
spouted
at
her.
''We
always travel,
and there is
no way I
Agnor
would miss
this,'' Agnor said ''.Although,
it's never easy going into a
place that is so fired up about
a game.''
Agnor, who hasn't missed a
Texas game since 1999, spent
the day with a crowd of Texas
fans parked adjacent to Lake
Claire. The group had TVs,
computers and music set up.
During the time Agnor was
not glued to her seat under
the orange Longhorn tent, she
toured the campus, checking
out the area
"This is one of the most
beautiful campuses we have
ever been to," Agnor . said.
'~d trust me, we have been a
lot of places."

student Samantha Smith
stood under a tiny blue tent
just big enough for a few
friends and a large grill. Smith
claimed her spot at 6:30 am.,
and said it was far better than
the 30-minute trek to the Cit~
rus Bowl.
"I love not driving," Smith
said. "Everything is so much
more connected and full of
enthusiasm. I went to so many
games during my undergraduate years where we were losing and there was no spirit. It's
great to see everyone so
enthusiastic about this game,
no matter the outcome."
Smith spent the afternoon
drinking, grilling and playing
a game she referred to as
"Norwegian Horseshoes.''
The game uses three poles set
apart and two golfballs on the
ends of a string. The object of
the game is to throw the golf
ball contraption so that it
wraps around one of the
poles.

Sturrup, sharing the after- Tom and Sherri
noon with his girlfriend, Welsh- Cocoa,
Sarah Haromy, didn't get tick- Fla.
ets to the game but still spent
Standing
his afternoon tailgating decked out in
alongside Lake Claire. His black and gold,
enthusiasm for the game proud parents
itself displayed that he was and Knights Tom Welsh
satisfied watching the game season ticket
onESPN2.
holders Tom
Sturrup, a liberal studies and
Sherri
major, spent most of the after- Welsh tailgated
noon gallivanting from tent to at the letterman
tent, chatting and cheering tailgate
with
with friends. Although ticket- their son, former
less, Sturrup was full of pride UCF Defense
for UCF as he traveled Captain Chris
between groups, boasting of Welsh.
Sherri Welsh
the game to come.
The letter"This is going to be a great man tailgate was an exclusive
game,'' Sturrup said. "We're . event held in honor of previous
the underdogs, but you never pl~yers and their families.
know when we're going to
Although their son graduated
pull through like we did with last year, they were full of spirit
N.C. State. You just gotta have for the game that marks a new
faith.''
turning point for the campus.

....

''Having the on-site stadium
really allows students to have a
better college gameday atmosphere," Sherri Welsh said ''We
can just feel the difference. There
is so much more excitement and
comraderyfrom both young and
old alike. It seems like this stadium is what we needed to bring
everyone together.''
The letterman tailgate featured a lunch and an opportunity to socialize among those
who shaped the program into
what it is today.
'M the former players feel
like they have contributed to
today because they helped
build the program,'' Tom
Welsh said. "This tailgate
allowed those people a time to
come together and celebrate
what they helped form. Our
son was part of that and that's
something we wanted to help
celebrate.''

Wellington "Beef" Sturrup
Samantha
Smith-UCF
Graduate
Student
Parked in
the center of
the
Lake
Claire festivities, gra~uate Smith

Wellington
"Beef" Sturrup was full of
excitement as
he bellowed
repeatedly,
"It's on campus, baby! It's
on campus!"
.
Sturrup

RESERVE YOUR TEE ~IME TODAY AT

407...384'6888!

MONDAY-THURSDAY ANYTIME
FRIDAY-SUNDAY AFTER

f 2PM
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FAN PERSPECTIVE

Don't talk about
Security could not keep fans away
moral victories;
UCF simply lost
This was my first college
Even through the pouring
football game, and the atmos- rain and a 15-minute lightning
phere on campus and in the delay, Knights fans could still
Thank you, Appalachian stadium proved one thing be heard cheering. The stu.State. You helped this crowd there is nothing like college dent section cheered louder
of 45,622 fans at the new football.
as the rain became heavier.
Bright House Networks StadiWhether their team was
Twelve hours before kickum believe.
off, Knights fans could be seen down 23-10 in the third quarYou helped them believe outside the stadium setting up ter or storming back to 24-23
that their team could pull off their tents and grills for the early in the fourth quarter, the
one of the greatest upsets in morning's tailgate.
fans never got quiet.
college football history, too.
From music and food to
After a Kyle Israel fumble
And although the scoreboard body paint, this university and a 46-yard run by Texas'
read differently, this one felt was prepared for the game.
Jamaal Charles put the Longlike a victory for the UCF
ESPN
camera crews horns on top 35-24 with under
Football program.
roamed around campus. four minutes to play, fans
Despite falling 35-32 to the Although it was a home open- began leaving the stadium.
Longhorns and coming up er, it had the atmosphere of a
I was one of those fans.
just short of knocking off the bowl game and as the sea of
After learning of a UCF
No. 6 team in the nation, the black and gold began to file fumble recovery that led to a
game that had been circled on into the stadium, the electrici- Kyle Israel touchdown pass, I
calendars since the schedule ty began to grow.
ran back through the student
was released lived up to_its
Chants of"U-C-F" erupted gate with three security
hype. The Knights' fan base through the stands. The guards chasing after me.
was a big reason for that.
sound of keys clanging could
Somehow I escaped and
UCF fans did everything be heard as Texas lined up for made it up the stairs in time to
right Saturday. They were tail- the kickoff. The wait was witness one of the classiest
gating responsibly. They rep- finally over.
acts I have ever seen - the
resented the class of this uniWhen UCF scored its first student section clapping for
versity by clapping for the touchdown on a Kevin Smith their team as it walked off the
team as it walked off the field 2-yard run, giving UCF a 7-3 field in a losmg effort. Still,
in -a losing effort. These fans lead, the fans erupted into a chants of "UCF" could be
made this game memorabl~.
state of euphoria
heard.

RYAN BASS
StaffWriter
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The
Knights
I'm pretty sure all
should be 2-0.
players know this.
Texas came in to
They don't need a
Orlando to open
close loss to Texas to
Bright House Netjog their memory.
works Stadium on
Does this almostSaturday, and UCF
win help quarterlet a win slip away.
back Kyle Israel
That is never a
improve on his 44
good sign, despite
percent completion
what other people PADRICK BREWER percentage on the
might say.
season? It is a small
Sports Editor
The Longhorns
sample size, but
1rarely looked like the
where is the 65-perNo. 6 team in the nation.
cent machine from last year?
They led 20-10 at the half, Either this year is an aberrabut allowed UCF to score a tion or last year was. We need
touchdown early in the third to find out which Kyle is for
quarter and then another at reaL
the start of the fourth, and
Kevin Smith cont~µes to
suddenly they were down to be amazing, but the key word
·the Knights 24-23 with 13 min- is continues. Smith gashing
utes to play.
through the Texas defense for
Yet, UCF couldn't hold the 149 yards and two touchlead and lost 35-32.
downs is not surprising.
I have heard about how this
A cohesive offensive line
was a win because UCF was· seemed as though it could
able to hang with one of the open holes for Smith anytime
big boys or something.
it pleased.
That isn't the case here.
A defense that relied on
I'll admit it. The atmos- youth swarmed to the ball
phere, the stadium, the fans: almost all night, forcing quarall of that was amazing. The terback Colt McCoy from the
crowd was so loud and active pocket on multiple occasions.
that the ESPN broadcast was
.But, these aren't lessons,
shaking as the game started.
these are points that the
Being on the field as the Knights already know.
game ended and seeing UCF
UCF had a chance to grab
Director of Athletics Keith the biggest win in its history
Tribble walk toward the stu- and let it get away.
dent section with his arms
After the game, Texas head
raised was chilling. It was one coach Mack Brown said that
of the more picturesque the Longhorns couldn't put
moments I can remember.
the Knights away.
But the team still lost.
He's right. With four
There is no win for them here. turnovers leading to 14 Texas
There wasn't a moral victo- points, the Knights did a good
ry or some sort oflesson to be enough job of that themselves.
learned. Only more questions
And although they aren't 2were created.
0, the Knights can look forWhat is the team supposed ward to another event against
to learn?
Texas: beating the Longhorns
Turnovers hurt, converting in Austin over the next two
on third down is important; seasons.

Despite the loss, the
Knights proved two things on
Saturday: Their 25-23 win
over N.C. State two weeks ago
was no fluke, and that Bright
House Networks Stadium will
not be an easy place for
opposing teams to play in.
"I think the fans were outstanding," UCF head coach
George O'Leary said. "I think
the dynamics and what is
going to take place here is
great. I think the fans were
into it the whole time. I think
I am proud of our fan base and
our university and what
they've done. We have a great
future in that,stadium.''
Right now, the 1oss is secondary for this program.
. The Knights were not outplayed or outcoached, they
just came up short.
No, UCF did not pull off
the upset like Appalachian
State did to Michigan two
weeks ago, but they proved
that this program has a bright
future in Bright House Networks Stadium, and that this
fan base will stick around for
however long it takes.

Fans brightest part of Bright House
CARSON INGLE
Contributing Writer

The rains came down, but
the fans stayed ,around. The
team got behind, but the fans
stayed around
Most important, the fans
never let their spirit die. Did we
perfectly execute the proposed
"Gold Rush?'' Not a chance. Did
the sea of gold, black and that
mustard yellow do just fine for
the national television audience
on ESPN2? You bet it did
You see, the test never really was about what color we
wore; it was about the spirit we
could bring to the Bright
House.
You passed that exam with
flying colors, Knights fans.
From the moment you went

through the gates Saturday, you
felt something special Rowdy
Knights leader Allan Benes
knew what kind of atmosphere
we had right off the bat.
"This is awesome," Benes
said. · "It doesn't compare to
anything else. Everyone is
pumped for this. The stadium
is unbelievable."
Our fans brought it from
play one. Whether it was our
chants led by the band, our
undying cries of''U-C-F," or the
rattling of our keys on kickoffs,
we made a statement.
Most were skeptical that the
first game in a new stadium
would be glitch-free, but for the
most part, it was. The fans did
do the Knight thing, and they
showed the whole nation what
one of the largest universities

was all about.
I'm only a freshman, but I
imagine everyone in that student section on Saturday were
freshmen at least in the sense
ofhaving their first true college
football experience.
As the game went on, our
fans never let up. There were
times that were bright in the
Bright House and times that
weren't, but we almost aided in
a glorious upset. If not for an
officiating oversight on the play
clock in the first quarter, who
knows what could have happened
Personally, I have never
been a part of a more passionate fan base.
Don't beat yourself up over
the loss, Knight fans and players. We may not have won Sat-

urday's battle but we've at
least entered the war. Game
day was our national coming
out party.
We made people all over the
country stand up in their living
rooms and chant UCR
Sports
coinmentators
everywhere had to pay attention to that one school in
Orlando. And one more thing
Knight fans, we need to continue what we've started at this
game.
So join me in the Bright
House for Memphis on Saturday and for all our games left
on our schedule. Make your
voices heard, wear your spirit
on your sleeve, and take in the
rise of that one "sleeping giant"
everyone has always talked
about. Your UCF Knights.
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Young Men's Apparel

THE HOME OF THE ALL YOU CAN DRINK
SJEO BY POWER 95.318

GO

TONVC

Tuesday;J>l KJ, Thursday Seo

KNIGHTS!

INCLUDING STOll,C APTAIN MORGAN,
LONG ISLAND ICETEA,JOHNNYWALKER,TANGUERAY
ALIZ~ MALIBU, BACARDI, ABSOLUTE, THREE OLIVES,
DEWARS,CORONA,HEINEKEN, BUD, BUD LIGHT, AND MORE!
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TABU NIGHT CLUB DOWNTOWI ORLANDO

407·848·8383
IW.TABUllGHTCLUB.COM

Featuring the best surf and skate
·brands from around the world.
Check out our locations near you:

I

Winter Park Village
Waterford Lakes
Fashion Sq Mall surfinlandocean.com
(407) 644-0800 (407) 382-0190 (407) 893-6440 *Askassociateformoredetails
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Turnovers ruin upset bid; fans are still happy ·
BRIAN MURPHY
StaffWriter

The biggest event in UCF
sports history certainly did
not disappoint. Lead changes,
turnovers, big plays and a
lightning delay.
On national television, the
UCF Football team opened
their new Bright House to
more than 45,000 roaring fans
and a top-notch opponent in
No. 6 Texas. The Knights fed
off the crowd's enthusiasm
and for 60 minutes, they
showed that they actually
belonged with the nation's
best.
They led the Longhorns
with less than 10 minutes to
play. UCF's defensive secondary limited the high-powered
Longhorn offense. Running
back Kevin Smith did all he
could to help the Knights
come away with what would
have been an amazing, program-defining victory. UCF
never gave up, even when it
trailed by 13 points in the second half and then by 11 points
late in the fourth quarter.
Yet, UCF lost 35-32. The
Knights were depressed
about the defeat, but hopefully they realize the bigger picture. As far as the game, here's
how it went down.

The Knights lost because ..•
Quarterback Kyle Israel
had to be perfect and he was
far from it.
It all started out so well. On
UCF's second drive of the
game, Israel got hit right as he
released a pass on a third-and18 play, but he was able to find
receiver Kamar Aiken over
the middle for a first down.
After a 20-yard completion
to Rocky Ross on the next
play, Israel faked a handoff to
Smith and ran for 10 yards.
He then found Smith running clear along the UCF
sideline on the next play and
threw it to him for 24 yards,
down to the Texas 2-yard line.
Smith would score on the
next play to cap a drive that
was almost entirely dictated
by Israel's playmaking. He
went 3-for-4 for 62 yards on
the possession and looked like
a quarterback who was in
total control of his offense.
Then, something happened. Maybe it was the 15minute lightning delay that
followed the touchdown.
Maybe it was bad mechanics by Israel. It could have
been the fact that he was facing a fantastic Texas defense,
but Israel was never the same
after the first scoring drive.
Israel completed zero
passes for the rest of the half.
He threw behind receivers,
made bad decisions and had
three passes nearly intercepted in that span.
One pass was thrown so
high that wide receiver Rocky
Ross could only get his fingertips on it.
Unfortunately for the
Knights, Texas cornerback
Brandon Foster picked off the
tipped pass and went
untouched for a 33-yard
touchdown that put the Longhorns ahead 17-10.
·
Israel completed just nine
of his 26 passes for 134 yards
Saturday. When asked what
changed after that first scoring drive, Israel said that he
didn't really know.
"It's hard to put a finger on
it, but it's something that has
to change, that's for sure, if we
want to go where we want to
go;' he said

The Longhorns won because •••
They capitalized on UCF's
mistakes.
Foster's interception for a
touchdown was a big turning
point in the contest, but that
was only one of the Knights'
four turnovers, the most damaging of which was their final
one.
UCF trailed 29-24 with less
than four minutes to play. On
third-and-one at UCF's own
36-yard line, Israel rushed to
the right and had enough
yards for the first down. But,
instead of sliding down, he
decided to get a few extra
yards.
That cost Israel, as he was
stripped and Texas free safety
Marcus Griffin picked up the
loose ball right on the edge of
the Longhorns' sideline.
On the next play, Longhorn
running back Jamaal Charles
was initially stopped at the
line of scrimmage, but he
bounced to his left, found a
hole and raced 46 yards for a
Texas touchdown, making the
score 35-24 with 3:37 to play.
Those 14 points were easily
the difference in the game.

Other than that, Burnett
and Allen restricted Sweed to
one catch for nine yards before
Sweed was forced out of the
game prior to the second half
with an ankle injury.
"I wish I could have guard- .
ed him more," Burnett said
about Sweed. "I hate that he
got hurt, I hope that he recovers. It was a task ... but there
were no tasks that we couldn't
cover."
The true freshman Baldwin
held his own against the Longhorns. He had a couple of tackles that prevented first downs
and a near interception.
This trio of defensive backs
combined for 15 tackles and an
interception by Burnett.

bring down Longhorn quarterback Colt McCoy.
'We had him about four or
five times, and the kid is a good
quarterback," O'Leary said. "...
They had opportunities, but
give the kid credit. He's a darn
good football player. He .made
us miss some."
For those trying to chase
down McCoy, it was discouraging for them to have one arm
around him, just to see the
quarterback wriggle free and
run for a first down. McCoy
ran for 40 yards on 10 carries.
On one play, McCoy escaped
the arms of defensive tackle
Keith Shologan, who called his
inability to bring McCoy down
"a straight-up pain."

Improvement needed

Final words

The Knights had many
games last season where their
lack of tackling led to a loss.
That bad habit showed up
Saturday as the Knights continually couldn't find a way to

Ultimately, this game is
seen as just another loss for the
Knights. The players were
understandably sullen after the
game.
No one likes to lose, espe-

dally when you are beating a
top-10 program in the fourth
quarter and victory slips away
in the final minutes. Ifnot for a
few foolish mistakes, the
Knights know that they would
be the talk of the college football world this week.
Instead they came up a few
points short and to them, there
are no moral victories. They
didn't win and they'll move on.
But in this case, no one outside of the team should care
about the end result.
UCF just went 'up against
the most successful college
football program over the past
10 years, and actually had it on
the ropes in the fourth quarter.
The fans showed up in
force, and O'Leary recognized
the impact they had.
"I think definitely this field
was a definite home-field
advantage," he said. "... No
question that the crowd noise
affected our play as far as from
a momentum standpoint and
their play from a hearing

standpoint."
Some fans said that the student section bleachers were
literally bouncing and shaking
at times during the game.
Texas head coach Mack
Brown even took notice of the
atmosphere, calling it "tremendous."
Saturday, the Knights
showed they can play with any
one. Yes, they came up short,
but no one, player and fan
alike, should hang their head or
be disappointed over Saturday's result.
If you need to know just
how disapp9inted UCF's fans
were about the loss, all you
needed to hear was what they
were yelling as their fallen
team walked off the field:
"UCF, UCF, UCF!"
That's not sadness or disappointment; that's all pride. Saturday wasn't a victory on
paper for the Knights, but in
the hearts of the UCF faithful,
it couldn't have gotten much
better.
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Honorable mentions
Kevin Smith has been a
solid running back since his
freshman season in 2005.
But his performance
against the Longhorns may
have elevated him to a higher,
elite status. It's time to recognize that Smith is an amazingly gifted and special running
back.
Last week, Texas held the
then-No. 19 TCU to just 43
rushing yards on 32 carries.
Smith started out slow,
gaining just 36 yards on 12 carries in the first half.
But in the second half, he
exploded for 113 yards on 15
carries. And he basically predicted as much in Tuesday's
pre-game press conference.
"I expect to get little by little,'' Smith said at the time.
''I'm going to take what they
give me. And in the fourth
quarter, I expect for us to
wear them down and that's
when the long runs will
come."
The Longhorns ranked
third against the run in 2006,
but they couldn't stop Smith
from averaging 5.5 yards per
carry Saturday. This may have
been the toughest test that
Smith will face all season. If
he can run for 149 yards
against the Longhorns, what
will he do against some of
Conference USA'.s weaker
defenses?
The Knights' secondary
also stepped up against the
Longhorns. Earlier in the
week, O'Leary said that his
defense must find a way to
· take the big play out of Texas'
offense.
While Charles found some
room on the ground for few
big gains, the Longhorns completed only one pass of more
than 20 yards against UCF,
thanks to solid performances
from cornerbacks such as Joe
Burnett, Emery Allen and
Darin Baldwin.
Burnett and Allen were
given the task of matching up
with one of the nation's best
receivers in Limas Sweed.
Sweed did get past Allen once
for what looked to be a completion of more than 30 yards.
But upon review, the play was
overturned and the pass was
ruled incomplete.
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YOUR CATERING
SOLIJTIONlll
BOX LUNCHES. PLATTERS. PARTIES!

DELIVERY ORDERS will include adelivery
charge ol 25C per item (+1-10c).
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FREEBIES

•
(SUBS & CLUBS ONLY)

Onion. lettuce. alfalfa sprouts, tomato. mayo. sliced
cucumber. Dijon mustard. oil & vinegar. and oregano.

I WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK~
ORLANDO 11565 UNIVERSITY BLVD. 407.275.5911
©

''YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOJIN'S!''
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UCF students, professionals get their game on
inch LCD monitor, a PlayStation 3, a new Dell laptop and
other small peripherals such
UCF students had the as keyboards and web cams.
chance to meet and play with
Aside from all of these
other student gamers, win extras, there were some stuprizes and get free food at dents who came just for the
Knight 4 Gamers on Friday.
thrill of the game and a chance
The event, which was to compete for top bragging
sponsored by the UCF Com- rights with other UCF stuputer Store and UCF Dell rep- dents.
resentatives, provided stuSheldon Jacobson, a busidents with four hours, from 6 ness junior and member of
p.m. to 10 p.m., to play to their UCF's PC gaming club, LAN
hearts' content on state-of-the- Knights, said that he was excitart equipment.
ed to be at the event and to
Students were able to com- have the chance to play
pete in multiple tournaments Counter-Strike: Source with
and also play casually with other students. Counterother student gamers in popu- strike: Source is an online,
lar titles such as Halo 2, Gears multiplayer, tactical first-perof War, Guitar Hero II, Wii son shooter game in which the
Sports, NCAA Football 2007 player is part of a team that·
and Madden NFL 07.
must defeat an opposing team
"We brought Xboxes using tactical strategies.
through Dell and worked in
Jacobson said that he was at
conjunction with the UCF the event to play other gamers
Computer Store," said Denise along with his team, the
Paternoster, a Dell major Knlghts, which includes seven
accounts manager supporting students and two UCF graduUCF. She said that the event ates.
was partnered with the Tech'We're planning on starting
nology Expo held in the room to do local competitions,"
earlier 1 that day and that Jacobson said
Knight 4 Gamers was a chance
Chris Lemley, president
for UCF gamers to socialize and owner of Team Pandemic,
and meet other UCF gamers.
a professional gaming team,
The UCF Computer Store said that gaming is getting
and Dell provided more than huge.
eight Xbox 360s, each with
"Kids are not just playing
their own LCD monitor, two pick-up baseball games, they
Nintendo Wiis hooked up to are also playing pick-up video
projectors, and a special Dell games," he said
tent which allowed gamers to
Lemley said that events
play online PC games on pre- such as Knight 4 Gamers help
mium Dell laptops.
to promote socialized gaming
Students who attended the and that Team Pandemic's
event were also able to register participation helped spread
for raflle prizes such as a 24- the word of the professional

RICHARD BILBAO
StaffWriter

·~

COREY MAYNARD I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Students gather ar~und an Xbox 360 to belt out some sweet notes playing Guitar Hero Z during the Technology Expo on Friday. The Expo invited gamers of all dispositions to attend.

gaming world
"We are interested in promoting the growth of professional gaming:' Lemley said.
He said that the event also
helps to banish misconceptions that non-gamers might
have toward people who play
video games, and that it will
help attract more people to
gaming.
"It's not about sitting in
your mom's basement. They
are normal people too," Lem-

ley said. "They're the same
crowd you'll see at a football
game."
Courtney Bell, a biology
senior, said that when she
heard about the event she was
excited and thought it sounded fun. Bell, who was waiting
in line to play Guitar Hero II
equipped with her own guitar
from home, said that more
girls are beginning to game
than ever before.
"Girls are finally realizing

that games aren't just for
guys," she said.
Nick Rose, a UCF campus
Dell representative and the
event's coordinator, said that
this was the first time UCF
held a Knight 4 Gamers and
that the group highly underestimated the turnout it would
get from UCF students.
Rose said, based on this
year's event, that he hopes
they can have more consoles
and equipment next year

because many students were
left waiting long periods of
time during tournament elimination rounds.
''This is our first try, a shotgun try," Rose said." We're trying to target both hardcore and
casual gamers.''
He said that for next year,
instead of just four hours, he
hopes the UCF and Dell representatives will make it an allday event dedicated to the
pursuit of gaming.

Free stuff, tunes · Campus tailgating brings fans, police
at SGA pep rally
at Memory Mall
ERIC WOODARD
Contributing Writer

LAUREN PAULAUSKAS
Staff Writer

A plethora of gold-andblack-clad Knights fans from
UCF and the Central Florida
community gathered around
the Memory Mall for a pep
rally on Saturday.
The Student Government
Association pep rally offered
free UCF items and popular
music played by Knightcast.
"Everybody was really
excited," said Maria Pecoraro,
SGA Governmental Affairs
director. "Everybody's happy
to be a Knight today.''.
From 9 am. until 2 p.m., the
event took center stage on the
field with hundreds of students and alumni gathered
there.
Ryan Lauer, a UCF alumnus, came because his fraternity was tailgating.
"So I came back to be the
alumni guy," he said. "I've
never seen the students so
excited about anything. I don't
think this many people go to
class.''
SGA was surrounded by
the tents of different organizations from UCF. This central

For the first time in the university's 44-year history, the
campus was open to tailgaters
Saturday.
The thousands who came
to see the Knights' first home
game at Bright House Networks Stadium had the privilege of pitching tents, firing
up grills and dropping coolers
all around the campus.
Businesses in the Student
Union, the UCF Bookstore
and Knights Plaza were all
open and provided air-condiANDY JACOBSOHN I CENTRALFLORIDAFUTURE
tioned sanctuary from the sti- Atailgating area outside of the Stadium swarms with trucks, vans, cars and fans. Saturday
marked UCF~ first on-campus tailgating experience. Officials say the day went well.
fling afternoon sunshine.
All city and county opencontainer ordinances are lift- with an insignia that read Adams, the atmosphere that
ed on gamedays from 7 a.m. "Win Or Lose, We Still afternoon seemed to usher in
a new era for UCF tailgating.
until two hours after the game Booze.''
By Saturday afternoon,
"We have to start someends or midnight, whichever
Memory Mall, the Softball where," Gregg said. "Being on
comes first.
Josh Bradley, a UCF alum- Stadium and the grassy areas campus definitely makes it
nus and employee of Pat's along the west side of the Sta- more of a community."
Adams added, ''.And that's
Liquor Leaf & Wine off dium were overflowing with
McCulloch Road, said the lit- students, alumni and rabid why we're here today."
As with any UCF event,
tle comer store experienced a football fans in black and gold,
all geared up for hard partying where there is alcohol, there
rush on Friday night.
'We did basically an entire to celebrate the day and a new are bound to be police.
Hundreds of UCF Police,
weekend in sales in one day," stadium that they could call
Orange County Sheriffs and
Bradley said. "There was a their own.
The attendance and activi- Florida
State
Troopers
line to the end of the rums for
the three hours between 7 and ty around the entire campus patrolled the main entrances
lOp.m."
rivaled even the most chaotic to the campus, handled parkSome of Saturday's tail- days of fall semester add/drop ing and maintained overall
order of the more than 45,000
gaters were wearing an unaf- week.
For tailgaters such as UCF people who wandered camfiliated T-shirt sold at Pat's
locations. The shirt showed alumna Holly Gregg and pus.
Alcohol, Tobacco and
Knightro holding a beer mug accounting major Christoph

tailgating location also entertained Texas fans sporting
orange-and-white apparel
Nick Markovich, the director of Knightcast, was spinning
tunes with UCF colors painted
on his bare chest and face.
"SGA asked us to DJ here,"
he said "A lot of people came
out. I see a lot of black and
gold, [and] more school spirit
than I've seen in four years.''
Marlon Fuentes, a UCF
computer engineering graduate student, came with
Markovich.
"I think it's a great event,"
he said "They should do this
every home game.''
Joseph Dearmas, a senior in
mechanical engineering, read
about the event in the Central
Florida Future.
"It was fun; it was really
good,'' he said. "They should
let more ofus park closer to it.''
George Dunty, a project
manager at Siemens, came out
to tailgate with his son, Chris,
a UCF student.
"I think it's fantastic,'' he
said "It's a great atmosphere.
This is just like being at any
other college campus on
gameday."
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Firearms Special Agent John
Kirvan was proud of the fans'
overall civility and cooperation with police that day, and
said his job was easier with
the campus tailgating layout.
"I think the kids are great
this year," Kirvan said, "and
we [the officers] like the fact
that the tailgaters are spread
out."
As kickoff approached,
tailgaters were met with an
afternoon downpour. Some,
such as senior digital media
major Andres Garcia, moved
to the Student Union to
watch the pre-game events
on a 20-foot-tall projector
screen.
"This is my first tailgating,
and I have never seen so
much [positivism] for UCF,"
Garcia said. He said his fraternity has chapters at colleges
all over the state and the
brothers "all wanted to come
to UCF because we know
how to tailgate.''
After four years at UCF,
Garcia said he is happy t o
finally have a stadium on campus where his university's
team can play.
"I was driving down [State
Road] 408, and I saw a sign
that said 'UCF Stadium: take
Challenger Parkway,' and
when I saw that sign, I never
felt so proud of my school,''
Garcia said. 'We're not UCF
at the Citrus Bowl anymore.
WeareUCR"
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YOUR PLACE!
We still have a few
spots feft at the newest
place in town!
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JEFFERSON VILLABE
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designeri leatner furniture

wash r dr;yers
covered parking
lose to camplls
modern btaak appliances
large walk in closets
indh.ddual leases

...

extreme game room

sand volleyball
half court basketball
resort-style pool
state-of-the-art fitness facility
stand up tanning
"

..
Wi-f.i throughout

Brighthouse cable w/ 8 HBO channels
fully, equipped business Ge teri
•
multiple phone lines
overnight patrol service

•
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amenities, tales and specials.are subject to change at any time
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Knights march on despite lightning
ZAILEEN ROACH

hear that and get energized hardly wait."
and excited as well," said Kirk
Band members attend a
Gay, band percussion instruc- week-long camp to master
Members of the band tor and music department pre-game
performances
marched under sinister clouds undergraduate adviser.
before the semester starts.
Thursday.
During practice, drill direc- Once classes begin, they
Never losing formation and tor Ron Ellis stood on the sec- rehearse three times a week.
never losing spirit, they prac- · ond level of the steel tower
Setting foot in the Bright
ticed with precision, watching overlooking the marching House Networks Stadium for
their leader as his arms sliced field and watched the storm the first time Tuesday, they
through the air, keeping time clouds, making sure they took the opportunity to get
from his pedestal.
posed no threat to the band acquainted with the new enviUp, down, left, right, up, members practicing below.
ronment, Gay said.
down ... Batons soared toward
Jose Fernandez, the dean of
'We just ran through a lot
the sky as flashes of lightning the College of Arts and oflogistic things, [such as] tryflickered among the clouds. Humanities,
gave
the ing to get up in the stands;' he
The sound of thunder mixed marchers a few encouraging said. "That can take a long
with the deep drone of trom- words over the microphone.
time if you don't know what
bones and tubas.
"How's the best band in the you're doing."
They are the UCF March- state doing?" he asked.
Their are 300 Marching
ing Knights, and they pride
He was answered with a Knights, double the number
themselves in their ability to roar as instruments were from the program's beginning
bring fans to the heights of pumped high into the air.
in 1980, when the band had so
excitement.
Fernandez later expressed little money it performed its
'We're working really hard his own excitement for the first show in blue-jeans and T[during the game] to get the Texas game. 'What better shirts, according to the band's
crowd energized and excited example is there than the Website.
so the players in the field can Marching Knights? We can
UCF
alumnus Robin
StaffWriter

Kempink watched with a
smile as the band played in
front of the New Arena on Saturday.
In 1972, Kempink put a
sign-up sheet in the multipurpose room to form one of the
university's first in-house
bands, he said. It was by no
means a marching band, but
the group of about 30 people
played for the basketball team
and pep rallies.
"When I look at these guys
now, [they're] absolutely wonderful," Kempink said. "To go
from what they had been back
then ... to what they have now,
that's just tremendous."
Beta Theta Pi Fraternity
Chapter President Jason Holle
said he couldn't wait to watch
the band perform in the new
Stadium.
"I think they're awesome,"
Holle said. "They lead all the
songs, and it really adds to the
spirit."

and Race Book
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Gameday increases recycling efforts
"We bought cardboard were separated. It's expected all the bins was going very slowboxes," said Montel Watson, that about 15,000 pounds of ly. He was worried that people
interim director of the Physi- recycled materials will have weren't realizing they were supAs football fans cheered on cal Plant. "We'r~ trying to been collected by then.
posed to recycle.
the Knights Saturday in the maximize effort by being costBy promoting recycling at
Danny Buttafogo, a junior
new Stadium, the Physical efficient."
every home game, Worm- international relations major,
Plant tackled its largest recyWormwood said they cov- wood said he hopes the cam- said he thinks UCF did an excelcling program to date.
ered the campus fairly well on pus will start a new tradition lent job keeping the campus
"This campus has never Saturday but that for next with the Stadium.
clean. He is also a part of Camdone it before to this magni- week, they'll double or triple
'We look at it as an oppor- pus Crusade for Christ, and
tude," Physical Plant Assistant the amount of bins.
tunity to recycle in front of the joined their volunteer effort.
Director Brian Wormwood
Wormwood enlisted the whole campus today," WormAfter the trash and recysaid.
help of SGA to promote the wood said.
clables are all sorted and sent off,
Wormwood arid his team recycling program and to get
The Physical Plant put the Physical Plant will have to
at the Physical Plant and students involved. SGA together a map that highlights begin preparations for this SatLandscaping and Natural recruited about 40 volunteers, where trash cans, recycling urday's home game.
Resources worked hard to many from Campus Crusade containers, charcoal barrels
prepare for the thousands of for Christ.
(for hot coals), fire extinfans who flocked to the cam"Since God created the guishers and bicycle racks . ~----------~
pus in anticipation of UCF's environment, it's very impor- will be located on campus
inaugural game in Bright tant to protect it, and we're during gamedays. At least
Ha ll o wee n
House Networks Stadium.
out here helping any way we 1,000 copies of the maps were
One thing they will admit can," said David Pessoli, a staff handed out to students.
is that Saturday was a learning member from Campus CruWormwood said the conexperience. Wormwood said sade for Christ.
sensus mid-Saturday was that
that next week, they'll start
Volunteers
distributed people were doing a good job
putting out the trash cans and trash and recycling bags to bagging their own trash and
recycling bins earlier.
tailgaters.
recyclable. There were also
They scattered about 360
Wormwood said workers people making sure that no
cardboard bins for recycling would spend the majority of one littered.
and about 400 more card- today and Tuesday sorting
Mike Ellis, a worker for
board bins for trash around through everything to make Physical Plant Special Sercampus.
sure the trash and recyclables vices, said getting around to

ROBYN SIDERSKY
Staff Writer
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NOW IN ITS FINAL WEEK

10%
Pirates • Nurses • Superheroes
Schoolgirls • Cheerleaders
Military • Fairytale • Maids
Celebrities • Professions

OFF

WITH mlDENT ID

WINGS & RIG. FRIIS

0-4s12ee
CHOOSE ANY FlAVOR

INTERNATIONAL
~ DIAMO.ND
. , CENTER®

.;

"You.r Diamond Specialists"

$100 off any item
mlnimum purchase $400
not valid with any other offer

WATERFORD LAKES
320 S. ALAFAYA TRAIL
(South of S.R.408)

407-770-5991

SHOW YOUR STUDENT ID FOR 1O'Yo OFF
WE OFFER FULL SERVICE CARWASHING
EXPRESS & COMPLETE DETAILING
WINDOW TINTING

340 S. ALAFAYA TRAIL, ORLANDO
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
494 W. HWY.436

WINTER PA~K
{)52 PARK AVE.S.

407..862· 8990

SOUTH ORLANDO
1453 W. SANO 'LAKE RD.

407 629-5531

407..,855-6113

3 MILES SOUTH OF UCF ON ALAFAYA TRAIL

.,,..

UO'

,_

I

..
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,,

,,,,..

*FREE EXTERIOR CARWASH, NOT APPLICABLEWITH ANY OTHER COUPONS, DISCOUNTS, OR SAVINGS.

'

Award-Winning Hyundai Quality Backed By
America's Best Warranty™
10-Year/100,000-Mile
5-Year/Unlimited Miles
5-Year/60,000-Mile
Powertrain Protection
24-hr. Roadside Assistance
Bumper-to-Bumper Coverage
•See dealer for LIMITED WARRANTY details. America's Best Warranty." the Hyundai Advantage"
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06 ELANTRA GLS
The Hyundai
Big Duh Sales Event.
It's obvious. It's a no-bralner.
The same great cars for even less money.

STK #241013

• Auto • A/C

• P/W • P/L
• Sunroof

Price $10,988

Trade or cash

-s3,000

..

)

Starting
From
1

07 SONATA GLS

1

01 CHARGER SE

The Hyundai
Big Duh Sales Event.
It's obvious. It's a no-brainer.
The same great cars for even less money.

STK #714075

Automatic,

STK #256962

.-.---.

~~~

• Auto • A/C

• P/W • P/L
•loaded

Price $16,988

Price $12,988

Trade or cash
Starting ~ 9

Trade or cash

-s3,000

Starting
From

From

1

1

06 TUCSON GLS

-s3,000

;,,

S.,

01 QUAD CAB SLT

The Hyundai
Big Duh Sales Event.
It's obvious. It's a no-brainer.
The same great cars for even less money.

STK #383092

•Auto• A/C
• P/W • P/L
• Alloy Wheels
Automatic, P/W, PJL. SLT Package •VB • Chrome Wheels

-

Price $13,988

Trade or cash
Starting $ ~J

Trade o·r cash

·-s3,000
{~) c) c~) *
7J0~

o·

From

Price S17,988

-s3,000 ·

Starting
From

ft'lji

~v~

NORTH OF HWY 434 ON 17·92

NORTH OF HWY 434ON17·92
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OUR STANCE

President Should
give students aid

•

..

F

inancial aid is part of the
student life cycle.
Every January, paperwork is filled out. By each May,
we know how much aid we'll
receive. In September, it's distributed, and before you know it,
it's already gone.
Four or five years later, the
monthly bills come - with
interest rates. Shriek
There is good news though;
the cycle may have a brighter
end in the future.
The;: College Cost Reduction
Act just got passed by Congress
and President George Bush is
next in line to view it.
Bush will hope fully sign this
act. If he does, it will take effect
on Oct. 1 and it could be the
biggest investment in education
since the GI bill.
The act is being created to
encourage those students to go
to college who may have put it
off or can't attend at all because
of money issues. .
College costs have inflated by
almost 40 percent in the last five
years and graduates are leaving
college with more debt than
ever before.
It took five years to increase
college costs and now this act
intends to bring costs down in
another five years by increasing
funding by $20 billion.
Ultimately, Pell Grants would
be increased by $500 in the next
five years, putting the grant at
$5,200. From this, 5.5 million students would benefit nationwide.
It would also lower the requirements to receive a Pell Grant.
The current 6.8 percent interest rate on loans would be cut in
half to 3.4 percent.
The average student borrower has $13,800 in need-based

•

•

loan debt. Once the interest
rates kick in, that student could
save $4,400 over the life of his
loan. Around 6.8 million students take out need-based loans
each year. UCF processed 29,069
loans for 15,113 students in the
2005-2006 academic year.
Student loan payments would
become more manageable for
students by guaranteeing that
they wouldn't have to sacrifice
more than 15 percent of their
-income te make loan repayments.
Students with money issues
would have their loans forgiven
after 20 years.
The federal loan limits would
increase to provide students
with added assistance and to
help them avoid more costly
private loans.
There is also a plan to get
more qualified teachers in the
classroom by giving up-front
tuition assistance to qualified
students who want to teach in
public schools wit.lilil highpoverty areas or teach subjects
that are highly in need.
Also, anyone who went into
public service would receive
loan forgiveness.
Philanthropic organizations
would be encouraged to partner
with the government to provide
grants for low-income or firstgeneration college students.
This is a monumental act for
all college students. Bush needs
to sign this act, for Florida students in particular.
Considering the current
budget crisis in Florida, some
financial help from the federal
government matters-even more
now that it won'.t be coming
from the state.
This all sounds so wonderful

and excitip.g, but you may be
wondering by now how the government plans to pay for all this.
Rep. George Miller, chairman
of the House Education and
Labor Committee and also the
man respo11..sible for the proposal, insists it won't cost more for
taxpayers.
So how do they plan on paying?
According to Miller, the legislation, not the $9-trillion-in-debt
government, will pay for itself.
The government would ,
reduce federal subsidies paid to
lenders in the college loan
industry and put that back into
the education system.
Miller believes that no one
should be denied the right to go
to college.
He's right. Everyone in this
country should have the opportunity to receive an education.
The act is now on the way to
President Bush's desk and will
either be approved or vetoed. If
Bush were to veto the act, Congress could still overturn it.
Initially, the act was approved
by the House by a 292-97 vote,
and the Senate also approved it
in a 79-12 vote. Add, divide, carry
the one, and out comes the possibility of more than the twothirds vote needed to over.tum a
veto.
This act would be a huge
move in the right direction for
college students. If this act is
passed, it could not only ease
loan tension on current students
but increase the likelihood of
more students attending college
without overwhelming money
woes. .
It's Buslis duty to sign.it and.
hopefully he will. Our president
needs to invest in our future.
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Downloading
creates a Ruckus
E
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ver since Metallica targeted its fans for illegal
downloading, the topic
has gotten more attention and
lawsuits. The Recording
Industry Association of America
has sent out lawsuits to 12-year- .
olds and even the dead for
downloading music.
We poor college students yes some of us are literally poor
college students - have turned
to illegal downloading to save
money on our favorite music.
According to a Future article
on July 30 titled "College students targeted by RIAA for
Internet piracy," a spokeswoman
for the RIAA estimated "hundreds of billions of dollars" lost
because of college students.
To stop the problem, more
than a hundred universities
around the U.S. have subscribed
to a state-of-the-art network to
help stop illegal downloading,
and now that network is available to any college student.
Ruckus Network Inc., a legal
file-sharing network for college
students, has been introduced to
a number of schools, including
the Universitv of South Florida.
Ruckus used to be available
only when a school subscribed
to the network Now, much like
Facebook, anyone with a valid
college e-mail address can register and use its services.
Through Ruckus, students
can download more than 3 million free, high-quality and
licensed music files. Also available are movies, TV shows and
music videos. And it's all available on your computer.
In March, Florida Representative Ric Keller introduced the
Curb Illegal Downloading on
College Campuses Act of 2007.
"Illegal downloading of music
and movies on·college campuses
is harming their computer networks by cons~g a huge

amount of education-related
bandwidth and exposing them to
viruses," Keller said in the same
article.
Though UCF has never been
subpoenaed, it has received
warnings from the RIAA, which
have been traced back to students using their IP addresses.
As of July, 2,400 pre-litigation
letters were sent to universities
and colleges. Fifty of those letters were sent to USF and 16
were sent to Florida International University. USF will begin
offering Ruckus to their students
on Sept.17.
This network is rather·
unique. It is ad-supported and,
while downloading, students can
see who they share similar interests with by looking at what others are downloading.
It's file-sharing meets Facebook We'll dub it the social-filesharing network
Through the Ruckus network
students can really remedy the
problem. It probably won't rid us
of the problem completely, but it
could help. Students need to utilize this resource as much as
they can while they still can.
Ruckus was created by
Michael J. Bebel He is the
president and CEO of Ruckus
and was also the president and
chief operating officer of Roxio's
Napster Division. Bebel and
three other co-workers oversee
Ruckus.
On Sept. 7, Ruckus added a
bunch of new features to their
network and opened it to every
college student regardless of college affiliation.
Their library doubled from 1.5
million songs to 3 million songs.
Ruckus also added a "My
Ruckus" music application on
Facebook This application lets
students share their favorite
music or download it for free.
They c also see what their

classmates are listening to.
There are also musical promotions and a new media player.
Last semester, they even
offered a free download of the
film Knocked Up before it was
released. That's nearly $10 on a
movie ticket that could have
been saved In college terms,
that's nine items on the value
menu at Wendy's.
It isn't limited to just
students. Faculty and staff can
enjoy the program too, but it
isn't free for them.
There are some downfalls
with the Ruckus program, if they
can even be called downfalls.
Downfall number one is that if
you want your free Ruckus music
transferred to an :MP3 player, a
fee of $19.95 must be paid each
semester through their "Ruckusto-Go" application. Ultimately; it's
equivalent to the cost of about
two new compact discs. Sadly,
:MP3 coverage doesn't extend to
the iPod or iPhone.
Twenty dollars out of your
pocket is better than thousands
of dollars worth of lawsuits
through the m~. Also, consider
the thousands of possible songs
you can download in one semester for just $20.
To bum your music to CDs,
you must be willing to pay 99
cents per song, but who really
uses CDs anymore?
This program is perfect if you
only listen to music on your personal computer or don't own an
iPod or iPhone.
·
Since the network is only
available to college students,
when they graduate, they have
the choice of continuing their
subscription by paying $9 each
month.
Regardless of its downfalls,
we support this legal form of
downloading. UCF faculty and
staff should encourage the usage
of the net-work as well.
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ZONELESS TAILGATING A SUCCESS,BUT WAS IT WORTH IT?
SPAIN FISCHER I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Students must arm
themselves with info
comply with the person's
requests during a robbery, especially when weapons are
victim of in the Tivoli apartment complex early morning
involved. Hand over what they
onAug.25.
want and let them go.
Ifit is safe to do so, get a
Although the incident has
settled comfortably into my
good look at the person and take
past, it's a story I retell to felnote of features don't change,
low students constantly. Most
unlike clothing.
don't believe that a group of
Once you know it's safe dial
people can be robbed in the
JENNIFER LARINO 911. Depending on where you
Staff Writer
middle of a parking lot late at
are in the UCF area either the
Orange County Sheriff's Departnight, which disturbs me a bit.
ment, Seminole County Sheriff's DepartIn the past week rve gathered some
personal as well as professional advice for ment or the UCF Police Department will
keeping yourself and your fellow students respond to your call
After the incident, make an appointsafe, therefore I decided to dedicate one
last column to the issue.
ment with an officer to go over the details
Since Aug. 25, my boyfriend and anoth- of the night before you forget.
er member of the group went into the
I was contacted by Officer Jeanette
Emert of the UCF PD via e-mail after she
Seminole County Sheriff's Department
office in Oviedo to describe the men to a
read last week's column. She provided
some important infonnation concerning
sketch artist.
what someone in my situation should do.
''It was hard," was all I got when I
Officer Emert helped me realize that
asked my boyfriend how it went. Scraping
together the details the sketch artist need- the most important part of keeping
ed for a basic sketch the next day would
yourself safe is being aware that you can
report suspicious activity when you see
have been tough, never mind more than a
it. Many people's gut instinct is to turn
week later.
away from a situation that looks suspiAfter little progress with the sketches,
the search process has come to what
ciou,s instead of calling authorities,
seems like a dead end
Emert said.
I have friends who live in apartment
While security cameras and guards
complexes around UCR They're shocked
can help resolve and curb crime, the
an armed robbery happened so close to
watchful eyes of students and aparqnent
them.
dwellers, who are brave and informed
Other friends have speculated why the enough to call in suspicious activity, can
three men would rob their peers, knowing prevent it.
that college students aren't the richest
I suggest students to click on the Comdemographic. Some commented on what
munication Center link on the UCFPD
they would have done; whether or not
Web site and plug a couple of numbers
they would cooperate with the men,
into their cell phones. Having the numwhom they would call after it happened
bers of agencies, departments and other
and how they were going to be more cau- services that can assist you in an emertious from now on.
gency or that will take reports of suspiMy story brings up similar questions in cious activity, puts you one step ahead if
everyone. What do you do during and
something should happen.
after an incident when you are a victim of
For important numbers you should
a crime? Furthermore how can you prehave saved in your cell phone or in your
vent them from happening?
home, go to http://police.udedu or call
From personal experience, always
Officer Emert at 407-823-6576.
The topic of my last column

was the armed robbery I was a
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MAN ON THE STREET
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WORD

AROUND

CAMPUS

''How is it to·have a

stadium on campus?"

!SABELLA PORCARO

JAMIE CAPRA

ROBERT ABORDO

Anthropology, Sophomore

Civil Engineering, Freshman

Economics and Finance, Senior

"The stadium brought everybody
together and created a new sense
of community. It validates us."

"I thought it was really cool
because all of the fans were so
excited."

"lt was smaller, of tourse, but definitely a lot better than the Citrus
Bowl."
I'

ANDREW KOZMA

EDWARD FRAZIER

CHRISTOPHER PIERCE

Civil Engineering, Junior

Forensic Science, Senior

Business, Junior

"It was absolutely intense. I really
thought we were gonna win."

"The stadium gave the team a
better atmosphere to play in, and I
think it helped their overall performance."

"It was great. I loved how the stadium shaked as people jumped up
and down screaming."
\

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

Online:
9 a.m. day before publication ·

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

CLASSIFICATIONS
100
125
150
175
200
22S
250
275
300

Rate
(
Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: Part-rune (
Help Wanted: Full-Time (
Business Opportunities B
B
For Rent Homes
B
For Rent Apartments
A
Roommates
A
Sublease
B
For sale: Homes

•

RATES
Rate

325 For sale: Automotive B
350 For sale: General
A
375 For sale: Pets
A
400 Services
B
500 Announcements
A
600 Travel'
B
700 Worship
B
800 Miscellaneous
B
900 Wanted
B

First issue:
Each addl issue:
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$8

$}2

$5

$8

~
$18
$}2

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
· • Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day
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BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.
OCF FOOTBALL SEASONAL JOBS
100+ openings available 1st & 2nd
Shifts. Parking attendants needed for
home games. 407-215-7788
Orlando@frankcrum.com

HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED
Worktime, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/wk. Phone & car req.
Abbey's 407-268-4421
Flyer distribution & pressure
washer people needed. Must
have transportation, cell & live in the
UCF area. Call 407-359-5901

HOUSE CLEANING
nred of cleaning? Professional
cleaning service for your apt. or house,
$70 for 4hrs. call Ingrid at 407-2569574.
Great Southern Customer Service
Trainee. No experience
neccessary.$10-19/hr. Peteet for high
school and college students. No selling
involved. Full medical and dental. Call
Michael at 407-830-0107x255 or email
gswtnh@earthlink.net
Volunteers Needed for Psychological
Research. Complimentary Dinner
provided. Call Sam 954-675-3421

----Knight Newspapers----

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
The Army is currently offering sizeable
bonuses of up to $40,000. In addition
to the cash bonuses, you may qualify
for up to $72,900 for college through
the Montgomery GI Bill and Army
College Fund. Or you could pay back
up to $65,000 of qualifying student
loans through the Army's Loan
Repayment Program. To find out
more, call 407-281-1274.

Attention Graphic Artists
& Digital Media Majors

Attention Graphic Artists
& Digital Media Majors

The Central Florida Future is
looking for a Graphic Design
Intern. Gain valuable experience
in your field while earning credits
for school. Email resume to
trishai@KnightNewspapers.com

The Central Florida Future is
looking for a Graphic Design
Intern. Gain valuable experience
In your field while earning credits
for school. Email resume to
trishal@KnightNewspapers.com

DISTRIBUTION DRIVERS

Sitter Wanted M-F, 3:15-6, Oviedo,
must love kids (2), homework
important! car & references,
dflorence@cjw-assoc.com 407-3666522

Summer Semester
Monday mornings
5:30 - 7:30 a.m.
Truck or SUV required
$10anhour

$5,ooo. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com
PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plusl
Locations in Orlando and Sanford
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net*.. email
resume to info@dogdayafternoon.net

NOW HIRING

E-mail:trishai@knightnewspapers.com
or call 407-447-4555
(entral

Seminole Chronicle

J1oftla

1utu"

COPY EPIJOR
The Future is looking for an experienced copy
editor for every Tuesday during the fall semester.
The position is pa.id and applicants must pass an
AP style test. For more information, e-mail
editor@centralfloridafuture.com.

The Student Newspaper at UCFsince 1968

HELP WANTED
Page Private School looking for PT afternoon

Looking for Outgoing Pff
Valets Must be professional and
responsible. Pay starting at $9/hr.
Immediate openings. Apply online @
parkwayvalet.com
Servers, Cashiers and Hosts
Wanted PT/FT .No exp necessary.
Energetic people w/ positive
attitudes. Only 20 min from UCF.
Come in between 9 and 5. The
Briarpatch Restaurant
252 Park Ave N. Call 407-628-8651.
BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.
OCF FOOTBALL SEASONAL JOBS
100+ openings available 1st & 2nd
Shifts. Parking attendants needed for
home games. 407-215-7788
Orlando@frankcrum.com

HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED
Worktime, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/wk. Phone & car req.
Abbey's 407-268-4421
Flyer distribution & pressure
washer people needed. Must
have transportation, cell & live in the
UCF area. Call 407-359-5901
HOUSE CLEANING
nred of cleaning? Professional
cleaning service for your apt. or house,
$70 for 4hrs. call Ingrid at 407 -2569574.
Great Southern Customer Service
Trainee. No experience
neccessary.$10-19/hr. Peteet for high
school and college students. No selling
involved. Full medical and dental. Call
Michael at 407-830-0107x255 or email
gswtnh@earthlink.net

help. Must like children of all ages. 2pm-6:30pm
availability M-F only.

www.pageschool.com
407-678-0333
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Volunteers Needed for Psychological
Research. Complimentary Dinner
provided. Call Sam 954-675-3421

Sitter Wanted M-F, 3:15-6, Oviedo,
must love kids (2), homework
important! car & references,
dflorence@cjw-assoc.com 407-3666522
$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com
PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plusl
Locations in Orlando and Sanford
***www.dogdayafternoon.net*** email
resume to info@dogdayafternoon.net

Looking for Outgoing Pff
Valets Must be professional and
respqnsible. Pay starting at $9/hr.
Immediate openings. Apply online @
parkwayvalet.com
Servers, Cashiers and Hosts
Wanted PT/FT .No exp necessary.
Energetic people w/ positive
attitudes. Only 20 min from UCF.
Come in between 9 and 5. The
Brlarpatch Restaurant
252 Park Aye N. Call 407-628-8651.

INTERNS WANTEDI National
Marketing
& Promotions Agency in Orlando
seeks fall interns interested in handson experience. Work directly under ·
company President. Email
interns@belovedmarketing.com.

ATTN AD/PR/MARKETING
MAJORS!
Fall Marketing Internship Available!
Flex hours (10-15/week). Great
experience! Fast-paced work
environment. Must be energetic,
creative, hard-working!
UCF credit available.
Send resume w/ cover letter to
ryanm@KnightNewspapers.com.
Web Programmer - Strong VBScnpt
(ASP), HTML, SQL, JavaScript, ASP.NET. Lake Mary. Min 16 to 32
hours/week. resumes@vistaits.com

NEED A JOB???
Classified Sales Rep
wanted for the
Central Florida Future.
Outbound sales exp. preferred
Make minimum $8+/hr. No Nights
or Weekends, 20-25hrs/week!
PLUS monthly bonus!
E-mail resume and availability to
trishal@KnlghtNewspapers.com
ED National
Marketing
& Promotions Agency in Orlando
seeks fall interns interested in handson experience. Work directly under
company President. Email
interns@belovedmarketing.com.

ATTN AD/PR/MARKETING
MAJORS!
Fall Marketing Internship Available!
Flex hours (10-15/week). Great
experience! Fast-paced work
environment. Must be energetic,
creative, hard-working!
UCF credit available.
Send resume w/ cover letter to
ryanm@KnightNewspapers.com.

NEED A JOB???
Classified Sales Rep
wanted for the
Central Florida Future.
Outbound sales exp. preferred
Make minimum $8+/hr. No Nights
or Weekends, 20-25h.rs/week!
PLUS monthly bonus!
E-mail resume and avallabllity to
trishai@KnightNewspapers.com
Web Programmer - Strong VBScript
(ASP), HTML, SQL, JavaScript, ASP.NET. Lake Mary. Min 16 to 32
hours/week. resumes@vistaits.com

INVESTOR
SEEKS TRAINEE
$5K- $8K I PT
1-800-417-6360 x 3146
$100-200k potential your first year with
your own online education business.
Proven Turn-Key System.
757-288-7258
www.paylineheaven.com

GOLDENKNIGATSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed in
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Ciiek on Surveys.
INVESTOR
SEEKS TRAINEE
$5K-$8K I PT
1-800-417-6360 x 3146
$100-200k potential your first year with
your own online education business.
Proven Turn-Key System.
757-288-7258
www.paylineheaven.com
GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed in
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Click on Surveys.

~FOR RENT:
~Homes

3/2.5 new townhome - $450 & up by
room or $1400 for entire townhome, 2
wks free, 436/Pershing, 4077187038,
martoral@rocketmail.com

MARKET RESEARCH
TELEPHONE INTERVIEWER

Please apply at school location or e-mail
universitypark@pageschool.com

~

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
The Army is currently offering sizeable
bonuses of up to $40,000. In addition
to the cash bonuses, you may qualify
for up to $72,900 for college through
the Montgomery GI Bill and Army
College Fund. Or you could pay back
up to $65,000 of qualifying student
loans through the Army's Loan
Repayment Program. To find out
more, call 407-281-1274.
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IS 'T IT TIME FOR A
CONVERSATION ABOUT
YOUR FUTURE?

Bright, hardworking, amazingly
organized self starters needed.
If you are a cut above and it
shows in your grades and
achievements this dynamic law
firm wants you.

/!IA

Work directly with lawyers
and professional st~ff.

-

Part Time
Opportunities

Call people in the Orlando area to
ask their opinion about political
issues, where they dine and the
music they listen to.
YOU ARE NEVER SELLING ANYTHING!

• Hours are 5 - 9 PM
• Small staff
• 15-20 min from campus
• Off Fri & Sat nights
• About 16-20 hours/wk
• Starts at $8 & up

Call Donna
407-671-7143

•
ge1ca.cam

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE
Private bedroom and bathroom in
brand new sunny townhouse. F only.
Come and join us: we're fun and clean!
407-340-9887
$375/mo. + Util. Recently Renovated,
E. Orlando Bonneville,
Close to UCF & Valencia.
Please call 407-592-3309

· Rooms for rent in 6 bedroom
home. Behind UCF. Internet/Cable,
utilities, W/D, dishwasher, community
pool, $525/month. 1 room avail.
immediately! M/F. Call 407-876-5697
or 407-408-0803

Beautiful 5 bedroom house
located on a Cuidasac. The gate in
the backyard leads to a huge field
for outdoor activities. Washer and
Dryer room located inside of house.
New ltems:Roof Fence Screen Patio
Water Softener $1595/mo
407-733-4597 or 813-495-8891
UCF Area 3/212 House w/ fndge,
washer/dryer, 2 car garage, lawn care.
Immediate occupancy $1395/month
Promiseland Realty 407-702-4235

ROOMS FOR RENT IN 1 BEDROOM
HOME IN A GATED
COMMUNITY, CLOSE TO UCF.
INTERNET/CABLE,UTILITIES, W/D,
& DISHWASHER. 2MINS. TO GET TO
WALMART NEIGHBORHOOD &
1 MIN. TO WALGREENS.
$490/MONTH.
6 ROOMS AVAILABLE.
IMMMEDIATELY!!
CALL 407-242-3415
OR 407-242-3414
TOWNHOUSE NEAR UCF
2 Master Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms
1/2 mi. from UCF & Research Park
W/D and all appliances incllll!fed,
$850/Month Call 407-310-6583
Homes, condos, duplexes for rent. Go
to www.ORLrent.com to view available
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty
407-571-3659
Single Family Homes
Lakefront: EX1ra nice and clean! Lots of
upgrades. 4/212 All appl., comm. pool
from $1390 Call 407-833-0063

••

New Avalon Park Town Home
N/S Roommate needed $495/mo + 1/3
util. W/D, cable, pool, tennis and
clubhouse w/ fitness center. Gated
community Call 407-963-4061
FIRST MONTH RENT FREE
Private bedroom and bathroom in
brand new sunny townhouse. F only.
Come and join us: we're fun and clean!
407-340-9887
3/2.5 new townhome - $450 & up by
room or $1400 for entire townhome, 2
wks free, 436/Pershing, 4077187038,
martoral@rocketmail.com
$375/mo. + Util. Recently Renovated, •
E. Orlando Bonneville,
,
Close to UCF & Valencia.
Please call 407-592-3309

Rooms for rent in 6 bedroom
home. Behind UCF. Internet/Cable,
utilities, W/D, dishwasher, community
pool, $525/month. 1 room avail.
immediately! M/F. Call 407-876-5697
or 407 -408-0803

Beautiful 5 bedroom house
located on a Culdasac. The gate in
the backyard leads to a huge field
for outdoor activities. Washer and
Dryer room located inside of house.
New ltems:Roof Fence Screen Patio
Water Softener $1595/mo
407-733-4597 or 813-495-8891
UCF Area 3/212 House w/ fridge,
washer/dryer, 2 car garage, lawn care.
Immediate occupancy $1395/month
Promiseland Realty 407-702-4235
ROOMS FOR RENT IN 7 BEDROOM
HOME IN A GATED
COMMUNITY, CLOSE TO UCF.
INTERNET/CABLE,UTILITIES, W/D,
& DISHWASHER. 2MINS. TO GET TO
WALMART NEIGHBORHOOD &
1 MIN. TO WALGREENS.
$490/MONTH.
6 ROOMS AVAILABLE.
IMMMEDIATELY!!
CALL 407-242-3415
OR 407-242-3414
TOWNHOUSE NEAR UCF
2 Master Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms
1/2 mi. from UCF & Research Park
W/D and all appliances included,
$850/Month Call 407-31 0-6583
Homes, condos, duplexes for rent. Go
to www.ORLrent.com to view available
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty
407-571 -3659
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Single Family Homes
Lakefront: Extra nice and clean! Lots of
upgrades. 4/212 All appl. , comm. pool
from $1390 Call 407-833-0063

New Avalon Park Town Home
N/S Roommate needed $495/mo + 1/3
util. W/D , cable, pool, tennis and
clubhouse w/ fitness center. Gated
comr:nunity Call 407-963-4061

The result could be rhe opporruniry co build your own financial
services practice. Visit www.nmfn.com for more information.

Beautiful 1/ 1 for rent $859/mo In
Elmhurst Village near UCF, 1st floor
w/lake view. I'm the current resident,
& need to move back home
immediately, so I'm offering $500 to
anyone wh<> will take over the
lease! Brand new carpet & fresh
paint! Please call if interested,
407-619-4376
CONDOS NEAR OCF
$800/Month and up
(407) 860-5200
UH at College Station : UCF student
seeking roomate. 4 bedroom 4 bath.
Utilities included. Walk in closet, brand
new furniture, UCF shuttle. $565 per
month . Call : (407) 273-5151 .

Alanna F. Buono

'Di rector of Recruiting
The Meier Agency
2682 W Fairbanks Avenue
Wimer Park, FL 32789

~ Northwestern Miimal

(407) 754-0507
alanna.buono@nmfa.com
www.nmfn.com/meier:igency

FINANCI I. NETWOJtK•
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New Upscale Furnished 212 Condo
2nd floor; Single garage; Wash/Dry;
Disp./Dish Dean Rd. & Curry Ford @
417; $895/mo. 407-758-8460Avail
now!

·h

UH at Alafaya: OCF student seeking
roommate. 4 bedroom 2.5 bath.
Utilities included. Pool, game room,
basketball courts. $460 per month.
Call: (407) 277-4007.

'.J
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Luxary Condo For Rent - 3Br 2 Ba
Granite Counter tops, hardwood '
floors, new applicances, rent includes
swimming pool, fitness center, internet,
cable and phone. 5 minutes from UCF,
quiet family environment. $1,300 per
month for UCF Students. Please Call
407-451-5137
The Crest at Waterford Lakes
212 $1095 incl. cable, internet,
phone. 3/2 $1295 incl. cable,
internet, phone. Property Mgmt
Specialists 407-898-9010 ext. 100
Beautiful 171 for rent $859/mo In
Elmhurst Village near UCF, 1st floor
w/lake view. I'm the current resident,
& need to move back home
Immediately, so I'm offering $500 to
anyone who will take over the
lease! Brand new carpet & fresh
paint! Please call If Interested,
407-619-4376

•

CONDOS NEAR UCF
$800/Month and up
(407) 860·5200
UH at College Station: UCF student
seeking roomate. 4 bedroom 4 bath.
Utilities included. Walk in closet, brand
new furniture, UCF shuttle. $565 per
month. Call: (407) 273-5151.

Female OCF Student seeks N/S
Female roomate for 212 Highpoint Club
Apartment.W/O Pvt.Bath,Walk in
Closet.Clubhouse, Pool, Gym. Near
Campus. $485mo.
Email: Findaroommate@comcast.net

The Crest at Waterford Lakes
212 $1095 incl. cable, internet,
phone. 3/2 $1295 incl. cable,
internet, phone. Property Mgmt
Specialists 407-898-9010 ext. 100

Room available ASAP in 5/3 in East
Orlando. No smoking/drinking,
responsible. $560/mo all util incl. tennis
and comm. pool call 321-274-2789 ·

East orlando- room for rent. 3 ml
from UCF on E. Colonial. Private
bath, security, cable, klcthen and
laundry priv. $500/mo all util incl.
Call John 407-482-4972

Room for rent in Avalon Park

212 in Pegasus Landing, $610/mnth
utilities inel CASH INCENTI SEPT.
FREEi Call 407.257.8820
Bedroom Availble
in a 4br./4ba. Pegausas Landing
Apartment for the duration of the Fall
Semester. $525/mo. Pool, internet, and
utilites included at GREAT PRICE call(813) 223-3294 ask for MAURICE

Room Available ASAP!ll Dean Rd.Female.n/s.no pets.$475/month
(includes utilities) 609-330-3673

Female roommates needed ASAP for
large 5/3. Furnished optional at no
additional charge. 10-15 mins from
UCF. $480/mo all included.
Cal\ Alex (954)913-0832.

OCF/Watertord Lakes area.472.5
w/washer and dryer. 2300 sq ft.
$450/month. Call 407-914-8284.

F Onlyl Furn 111 in 3/3 in Alafaya Club.
Priv bed/bath/huge walk-in closet.
Shuttle serv to UCF, $570/inc. util. Call
Bri 321-439-1118
1/1 in 4/4 at Village at Science Drive.
UCF Shuttle, walk in closet, W/D.
Available ASAP.
Call Jennie 386-837-3038

Short Term Lease
Close to UCF Collegiate Village Inn
Includes housekeeping, internet,
meal plan, and cable. Single,
$781/mo Available now. Lease Term
Aug-Jan. Call Steve 727-687-3687

3000 sq ft home 15 min. from UCF.
$575/mo pvt ba. util incl. Internet,
every cable channel. Call Fred
850-291·3183
Roomate to share 3/2 house.
Room 11x11 all util. incl. Full kitchen,
clean roomates only, no pets
$510/mo Oviedo 2 mi from UCF,
407-929-6598 Bryan

212 in Pegasus Landing, $610/mnth
utilities incl CASH INCENT! SEPT.
FREEi Call 407.257.8820

Bedroom Availble
in a 4br./4ba. Pegausas Landing
Apartment for the duration of the Fall
Semester. $525/mo. Pool, internet, and
utilites included at GREAT PRICE call(813) 223-3294 ask for MAURICE

OCF/Watertord Lakes area.472.5
w/washer and dryer. 2300 sq ft.
$450/month. Call 407-914·8284.

F Only! Furn 1/1 in 3/3 in Alafaya Club.
Priv bed/bath/huge walk-in closet.
Shuttle serv to UCF, $570/inc. util. Call
Bri 321-439-1118

F needed to share 5/3 with 2 other
UCF students. 5 min to UCF.
$550/mo most utilltles and Internet
Included. Please Call 954-436-8924

1/1 1n 4/4 at Village at Science Dnve.
UCF Shuttle, walk in closet, W/D.
Available ASAP.
Call Jennie 386-837-3038

-Roommate WantedWATERFORD LAKES Large
upstairs living area. QUIET and
CLEAN, Ideal for Serious Under or
Grad Student. DRUG FREE, no
parties. Contact 407-257-2364

Close to UCF Collegiate Village Inn
Includes housekeeping, Internet,
meal plan, and cable. Single,
$781/mo Available now. Lease Term
Aug-Jan. Call Steve 727-687-3687

Short Term Lease

FIRST MONTH FREE: NO FEES
414 in Pegasus Landing. $525/month
all util incl. Call Donna
94 1-809-304 1

East orlando- room for rent. 3 ml
from UCF on E. Colonial. Private
bath, security, cable, klcthen and
laundry priv. $500/mo all util incl.
Call John 407-482-4972

F needed to share 5/3 with 2 other
UCF students. 5 min to UCF. .
$550/mo most utilities and internet
Included. Please Call 954-436-8924

Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230,
delivery available. 407-331-1941

Roomate to share 3/2 house.
Room 11x11 all util. incl. Full kitchen,
clean roomates only, no pets
$510/mo Oviedo 2 mi from UCF,
407-929-6598 Bryan

Room Available ASAP!!! Dean Rd.Female.n/s.no pets.$475/month
(includes utilities) 609-330-3673

Luxary Condo For Rent - 3Br 2 Ba,
Granite Counter tops, hardwood
floors, new applicances, rent includes
swimming pool, fitness center, internet,
cable and phone. 5 minutes from UCF,
quiet family environment. $1,300 per
month for UCF Students. Please Call
407-451-5137
UH at Alafaya: UCF student seeking
roommate. 4 bedroom 2.5 bath.
Utilities included. Pool, game room,
basketball courts. $460 per month.
Call: (407) 277-4007.

Female roommates needed ASAP for
large 5/3. Furnished optional at no
additional charge. 10-1 5 mins from
UCF. $480/mo all included.
Call Alex (954)913-0832.
3000 sq ft home 15 min. from UCF.
$575/mo pvt ba. util incl. Internet,
every cable channel. Call Fred
850-291-3183

Room tor rent in Avalon Park

New Upscale Furnished 212 Condo
2nd floor; Single garage; Wash/Dry;
Disp./Dish Dean Rd. & Curry Ford @
417; $895/ino. 407-758-8460 Avail
now!

..

-Roommate WantedWATER FORD LAKES Large
upstairs living area. QUIET and
CLEAN, Ideal for Serious Under or
Grad Student. DRUG FREE, no
parties. Contact 407-257-2364

Need to sublease ASAP!! $525 a
month in Pegasus Landing-All utilities
included! Can be male or female.
Across the street from UCF and down
the street from Full Sail, Seminole and
Valencia Community Colleges. 407920-7344 or ucf131@hotmail.com if
interested I
Pegasus Point- 212, $560/ mo. all
utilities included. AVAILABLE NOW!!!
Females only. Contact Kelma 787·9516496

Female UCF Student seeks N/S
Female roomate for 212 Highpoint Club
Apartment.W/D Pvt.Bath.Walk in
Closet.Clubhouse, Pool, Gym. Near
Campus. $485mo.
Email: Findaroommate@comcast.net
Room available ASAP in 5/3 in East
Orlando. No smoking/drinking,
responsible. $560/mo all util incl. tennis
and comm. pool call 321-274-2789

FIRST MONTH FREE: NO FEES
414 in Pegasus Landing. $525/month
all util incl. Call Donna
941-809-3041
Need to sublease ASAP!! $525 a
month in Pegasus Landing-All utilities
included! Can be male or female.
Across the street from UCF and down
the street from Full Sail, Seminole and
Valencia Community Colleges. 407·
920-7344 or ucf131@hotmail.com if
interested!
Pegasus Point- 2/2, $5607 mo. all
utilities included. AVAILABLE NOW!!!
Females only. Contact Kelma 787-9516496
Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230,
delivery available. 407·331-1941

Single Family Home $21.5,000 31212
5 min to UCF, scrn prch, year bullt
2002, move In ready, free rec. msg
407-965-0094 code 42964
SONCREST 372 split plan. min. to
UCF, 417 expy & downtown Ori. Seller
to help with closing costs. $215,K
Century 21 Oviedo 407-721-2496
4 new townhomes for sale!
2-3bd/2.5ba All located near UCF.
Waterford Villas, The Enclave, Spring
Isle, and Timber Point. Priced to sell.
$190K-$215K. Owner will assist w/
closing costs. Moe 407-256-1035

AVALON PARK
IMMACULATE END UNIT
3/2.5 w/ Den, 1744 SF, 2 CG, Comm.
Pool, 2 Story wt New Wood FLRS,
Carpet&Paint, $239,900,407-491-4607
www.realtor.com MLS#o4786493
cgenthner@stocktonturner.com

WWW. UCFCondos.COM
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Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.
'

Monday puzzle:
Easy level
Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level
Friday puzzle:
Hard level

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Plays a part
5 Postal sticker
10 Mr. Bunny
14 Trellis piece
15 Bonehead play
16 Burn balm
17 Skin opening
18 Capital on the
Nile
19 Be sure of
20 Ex·QB Bart
22 Lessen
24 New Jersey
NBA-ers
27 Loses one's
temper
28 Actor Kilmer
31 Felines
33 Mineral spring
34 November
event
36 Rarely
40 So out it's in
41 Mas' mates
43 Depart
44 State
categorically
46 Canvasser
48 Knight's title
49 _gin fizz
50 Before, in
poetry
51 Continue
55 Bell sound
57 Settee for two
59 Golf-course
hazards
63 Portent
64 Small crown
67 Kind of
thermometer
68 Impudently bold
69 Heavenly hunter
70 Storage building
71 Heavy imbibers
72 Bridge support
73 Weapons talks,
briefly
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

DOWN
Small snakes
Coagulate
Skater Lipinski
Severe
Jiffy
-la-la
Extra dry
Folkways

© 2007 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
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9 Systematic
series of actions
10 Certain fundraisers
11 Of an arm bone
1 2 Barnyard fowl
13 Stitched
21 Parish priests'
pads
23 Offensive
25 Skater
Babilonia
26 Halt
28 Designer Wang
29 Pub servings
30 Why don't we?
32 Goes over the
edge
35 Curved
pastries
37 Dinner and a
movie, perhaps
38 Above
39 Scant
42 Auctioned off
45 Christmas star's
place
47 Old card game

Last issue solved
51
52
53
54
56
58
60

Liquid impacts
" and Juliet"
lnthe open
Cow collective
Flagrant
Follow closely
Opera song

61 Gloomy
atmosphere
62 Aperture for
coins
65 Joey in
Australia
66 _Arbor, Ml

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

Visit the New Condos And Homes in
the UCF area For Rent & Sale. Free
24n Website With Pies/Info. Century
21 . Rick Sletten 321-438-4568

5 minutes to OCF

AP ART M ·ENT S

Windmill Point wants to

Welcome you home!
Amenities:

•No application fee

•Pool

• Pet friendly

• Beach Volleyball
• Tennis Courts .
• Basketball Courts
• Grills

Two Bedroom

One Bath •

850

sq ft.

. Condos f:i,1ailable for RENT Tool

2501 N Alafaya Trail • Orlando, FL 32826
Ph: 407-382-4845 • Fax: 407-382-4846

5 212 Condos available on all floors.
Appl incl.W/D. Scrnd porch. Low condo
fees. Incl. water, basic cable, etc.
$145,000 and up. Realty USA Inc.
407-721-8874
Single Family Home $215,000 31212
5 min to UCF, scrn prch, year built
2002, move In ready, free rec. msg
407-965-0094 code 42964
SONCREST 3/2 split plan, min. to
UCF, 417 expy & downtown Ori. Seller
to help with closing costs. $215K
Century 21 Oviedo 407-721-2496
4 new townhomes for sale!
2-3bd/2.5ba All located near UCF.
Waterford Villas, The Enclave, Spring
Isle, and Timber Point. Priced to sell.
$190K-$215K. Owner will assist w/
closing costs. Moe 407-256-1035

AVALON PARK
IMMACULATE END UNIT
3/2.5 wt Den, 1744 SF, 2 CG, Comm.
Pool, 2 Story wt New Wood FLRS,
Carpet&Paint, $239,900,407-491-4607
www.realtor.com MLS#o4786493
cgenthner@stocktonturner.com

GETTING MARRIED?
Harp music for your wedding ceremony
$300 for UCF Students
www.orlandoharpist.com 407-239-1330
Head Shots, Model Portfolios,
Band Photos,Glamour, Fashion
Reasonable Rates From $150.
newdynamlcphotography.com
(407) 729-1126
Top Grade Tutoring. Tutors available in
ALL Math, Science, & English courses.
Contact 407-427-0067.
www.topgradetutoring.com
MUSIC LESSONS - Guitar, Bass,
Drums, Piano, Sax, Violin And More!
Downtown Orlando,
MarksStreetMusic.com 407-228-109
GUARANTEED DANCING - Parties,
Formals, Birthdays, Bars. DJ Rentals
Available too. Contact DJCarl.com.
Rates start at $100.00

• #1 Spring Break Website! 4 & 7 night
trips to BahamaPartyCruise,
PanamaCity, Acapulco, Cancun and
more. Low prices guaranteed. Group
discounts for 8+. Book 20 people, get 3
free trips! Campus reps needed.
www.StudentCity.com or 800-293-1445.
Spring Break 2008
Sell trips, earn cash, go free. Group
discounts available. Best deals
guaranteed! Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas, S. Padre, Florida.
1-800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com
Young man looking for a female travel
companion. Must be between the ages
of 18 and 28. Must be athletic, and
have compatible personality.
There will be an interview.
drtoomas1 @yahoo.com
• #1 Spring Break Website! 4 & 7 night
trips to BahamaPartyCruise,
PanamaCity, Acapulco, Cancun and
more. Low prices guaranteed. Group
discounts for 8+. Book 20 people, get 3
free trips! Campus reps needed.
www.StudentCity.com or 800-293-1445.

WWW. UCFCondos.COM
Visit the New Condos And Homes in
the UCF area For Rent & Sale. Free
24n Website With Pies/Info. Century
21. Rick Sletten 321-438-4568

5 minutes to UCF

Donate Plasma!

Young man looking for a female travel
companion. Must be between the ages
of 18 and 28. Must be athletic, and
have compatible personality.
There will be an interview.
drtoomas1 @yahoo.com

5 212 Condos available on all floors.
Appl incl.W/D. Scrnd porch. Low condo
fees. Incl. water, basic cable, etc.
$145,000 and up. Realty USA Inc.
407-721-8874

Spring Break 2008
Sell trips, earn cash, go free. Group
discounts available. Best deals
guaranteed! Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas, S. Padre, Florida.
1-800..:648-4849 or www.ststravel.com

Sometimes a Band-Aid is not enough

Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250. Set-up available. 407-831-1322

How

Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
·
407-831-1322

.

places Classifieds in the

Futon wt 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831 -1322

(entral :floriba :future

Pool Table: 8 1 professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250. Set-up available. 407-831-1322
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322

KNIGHTRO

for as low as $4 an issue!

....

~·- ~
~ ----------~0---------www.KnightNewspapers.com/ 407-447-4555
.
classifieds

GETTING MARRIED?
Harp music for your wedding ceremony
$300 for UCF Students
www.orlandoharpist.com 407-239-1330
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Find out how thousands of people save lives and earn extra CA$H by donating plasma
regularly. Plasma is used to make manufacture injectable products for people, including
children, with serious illneses.

DCI Biologicals

1900 Alafaya Trail Suite 500 Orlando

321-235-9100

* $10 Special-New and Return (not donated in the last 6 months)
Bring this ad and receive an extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donation.
'
www.dciplasma.com

Head Shots, Model Portfolios,
Band Photos,Glamour, Fashion
Reasonable Rates From $150.
newdynamlcphotography.com
(407) 729-1126
Top Grade Tutoring. Tutors available in
ALL Math, Science, & English courses.
Contact 407-427-0067.
www.topgradetutoring.com
MUSIC LESSONS - Guitar, Bass,
Drums, Piano, Sax, Violin And More!
Downtown Orlando,
MarksStreetMusic.com 407-228-109

In Person:

University Court
Suite200
(llnMnitr BITIU !tow. lid.)

GUARANTEED DANCING - Parties,
Formals, Birthdays, Bars. OJ Rentals
Available too. Contact DJCarl.com.
Rates start at $100.00

By Fax:
\ 407-447-4556
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This is
the chukka.

Tills· iS the ·This iS the· ;Jhis· is 'the
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VANS, the Flying V, HALF CAB, the VANS Ol=F THE WALL logo, the Waffle Sole design, the Checkerboard Design, and the Old Skool
Stripe design are registered tradetnar1<S of Vans, Inc. other trademalks used hen!ln are trademarlcs of vans,.lno. c 20071/ans, ln\l.
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